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1

file -eeatml task of the research project it^pon x^/hich
ttiis paper la basefi was eMefly eonoeraesi with the eollectlonj,

classification and analysis of s^ecorded data concerning the
incMence of neonatal mortality of premature infants at a

selected hospital

during an eight-year period extending

from 1952 through. 1959•

^he hasic assuiaptioa involved in ■

this study was that the collection and olass'lfiea-tion of data

; ■,

h . "■

h- ' ■ ; ■-

^ ^

■ ■

■ , ,

concerning premature infants who died during the- neonatal

period at tlmt institution might yield useful. infoOTation in

the fo3$i of general ohservable trends and oomraonaltles which

might he present in sufficient degree -to he deemed signif
icant in the total number of cases involved.
I.

STATEMBOT m THE mOBWI

¥hat phenomena in the individual cases might have been
most frequently associated with the trend in neonatal mor-tal-

ity of premature infanta at the selected hospital?

This

■ ,

question posea the problem upon which this investigation was
based*

■f.

The hospital selected for this study was the wnite
Memorial Hospital in Ik>s Angele§s Oaliforaia,

II,

SCOPE OF TIE SfOBY

fhe population studied In tMs iii¥estigation Imluded ■

ail pi'^isatui'e Infants wi^o died at the selected hospital^; ' '

;

within the following liinitatioiia*

1#

fhm^ infants were born in %lm same hospital,in

which thay ii«4«
2,

■

; ■ ■; '

■

fh© infants had not in

froia the hospital and readwltted*

oas© been dischaK^ed
Honpitalisation was eon-

'

timoue from birth until death#

3*

time period of the study ineluded the eight- ^

year period beginning Famary Ij^ 19f2, and ending fecember 31^

4#

®eath ooourred durisi® the neonatal period {the

first twenty-eight days)#
5»

Bate used In the Btii% were sbatmoted from the '

following itedieai reoords is eaeh ease?

the admission recoM,

the history and prenatal record# the labor sisd deliyery-rooia

record# and the autopsy report {when a post-aortem examina
tion had been done)#

■ ■ ' 'rv: . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

!. .

itateaents and inferemes suggested in this paper miBt

be limited to these cases in this institution 4urii^ this ■
period of tis© sM cannot be assumed to refer to

population#

other :

■

tl'^1 0» Banham# Freiaatur© Infanta#

fN©w Yorlci PauT 'C# ' 'Hoebor-ferper

p# 4#

'

A Manual for

„'S?ds •

.

"'~1'
III. »SOTIfmOH FOH $EimTXm QP mOMffl

:

file Jmsfeificatiom for tlie' seteotioa of tije problem for
iiw^stigatloa lies la tlie fast that generally observed or ;
statistioally authenticated trends might provide" information
for the taedieal and nursing groups in the inifcitution where :
the 0tu% was undertatea about phenomena in these eases which
might possibly correlate with the tread in deaths.

Dunham

states 5- ''For its own enlightenment as to progress in the
ear© of preimture infants^ ©very hospital needs to analyge
its own records in successive periods.

fhe reeoMsendatlon of the toerlcan Acadei?^ of Fedi-

atrics and the Wnitod States public health department for '

such an e:feiiiiimtion^ tlio concern of the pediatricians at the
selected hospital over the trend in the nooimtal death rate

of premature infants in that institution# and the cMilonge
of pressture care to nursing# these ar© factors that eorapriso .
justification for this study.
m

• : ■

HS'FO'HIBSXS

When one ©jsamlnes the data recorded about premature

infants who were bora and died at the selected hospital '

■^Sttiel e. Dunhaiij, 'Preiaature Infants.

A Ifenual for

Pfesrsicians [Itfeshij^tona IJ. ^...Govermieni: F3?lntlns: OiTice.

igW); p-"43.

' 4
' ''
'teerican Acades^ of Pediatrics ? ,Standards and R©e<^«

aendations for llo.spital Oare;.ofJfeWborn.'Bifan^s' 'l3^a3^ton'r~
Xllihoid s ' ^eWeaa' '<^cadomy'15T°'lOT.atrie s #' '195'7").

:. ■

■ ■

■

.

'

%

aiirifig the aeomtal period, it will be dt0eo¥ered that a . ■ signifioant oorrelation does exist betweets the treM In

deaths of preraatdre infattts at that hospital diaring the

specified eight-year period and that of one or ©ore of the
thirty-six selected phenonem in the case histo^-os studied.

Blfferentlal.

"BelatioB to, todieating, or exhibitliig

difference or differences."^ ,
■

leonatai utortality.

'

.

"Ileonatal death is that of a
II

live iiifaat dying within the first twenty-eight days of' life.
(I. temr month.)
A lire baby.

% live baby is a baby showliis any

of life, ihaludiij^ heartbeat and breathii^, aoveiaents of
volmitary awecles...at any time whatever for no matter now

"brief a time, after Mrth.'"^ ;
|b?emathre .infant.

"4 preaiatiire infant is one um

weighs 2,500 grams or less at birth fnot at ad^aisslon)
'

"■ ■:':8

regardless of the period of gestation."

, , .

^Webster's New gQlXegiate Motionyy. Article: Dif

ferentlal'**Clp3^^SelS7'~^!ilaclaiielWr*"'''"'§T® G. Merriam Co.,

1956). 'P» 231*

%anhaB, og^. bit., (1955)^ P*
'^Ibid., p. 4.

®roid., p. 2.

Phenomena» (Plural of phenomenon.) "An^
fact or

,

. .

..

-

¥1,

^

glWH?

: : !l'Ma Introitiefcoiy Qimptm ha^ presc-nted the task of ■

the study as a eollectloii^ classification and analysis of ,
recorded data contoerning the incidence of neonatal mortality
of preittature infants at a selected hospital during an eight-

problem ■

year period extending from 1952 thraugh 1959•

confronted vmB to aseertain if possible what phenomena might
.haye been most frequently associated with the trend in mor
tality* . . .

"

■ •■ ■ ■ ,

Ifee geope and ^^stifieBtion of the study> together

.with certain definitions» are also included*

the study was

based on the hypothesis that an emaiaation would reveal the
existence of a significant correlation between the trend in

deaths of premature Infants and the tread in the presence of
certain phenoaena in the oases studied*

%ebst©r^

cit.^ p/632i

■

. .

;

GMfTm It: ' ■ ;
SE¥IE1 OF TIS BITIMWSB

.

One discovers lit reviewing the lltemture that &a

increasing iiiimher of studies are being dei?oted to proMe?)is '

SBcS possible solutions to problems' associated ifitli premature
infant mortality..

An overall statement of the history and

present status of the probleii of infant mortality, mad© in

a public iie&lth report of 19^0, is «|uoted below*
For years the infant mortality rate declined at ,

a rapid pace. Durliig the period 1933-19^9 the
lafaat mortality rate for all raees decreased in
the Waited States about 4*3^ each year* However,
beginning about 1950, t.Ue rate of decrease in
infant mortality dropped to 2fs per aiinum. The
rapid drop seen in former years oecurx'ed princi
pally because of the reduetion in mortality from

Infectious diseases*

Between 1945 and 1946 there

was an unusually &b&rp break in the death rate for
tiie infectious diseases coincident with the avail

ability of penicillin for civilian use. Also a
possible.factor was the availability of PW, which
had its impact on mortality from the diarrho^l
diseases. ... lo substantial progress in reducing,

neonatal mortality will be made until there is a

break through in dealing with congenital salforfaatlons and the diseases of early infancy such as

birth injuries, .postnatal asphyxia, and premature

delivery of infants. The hard core of the problem
has been relatively untouched.

■ ,

I. Moriyssm, 'fecent change in Infant Mortality

Trend,"'Public SoaXth Eepoyt, 75091?

i960, cited in

Aaeriean~5oummr"W]ple5e£ of Chlldron, 100sl88, July-

;■

■■

■

^

■ ■■

.

' ■■

'-v ^

• f-

SWBIS3 . . '

■fee first manual establishing standards and recom-

laeMing mefciieds of hospital care for preiaature Infani^s #as .

published in 19^3 by the Children'a Bureau of the tea.ted
States §0¥ernBierit in cooperation with the iUaerican Acad©!!^
of fediatrics.

This manual hat been revised ti^re© tiraes^ in

195^^ ^hd 1957*

Thb last edition was published by the

iteiei'ieari Academy of Pediatrics.

In the introductory chapter

of the latest laanml# this statement is rmdet ' ^'^fhe eonfeinued
high rate of neonatal mortality Is a smefor challenge whieh . ^

demands the unlferaal adoption of all measures which will
■ ■

■

contribute to Its reduction*

■

■

' . , '

' ■

■

-■ , , ■'

;

In 1922, HeS'S piiblished a book "which included the
first comprehensive suryey of the probleias of prematurity. ■

and the methods of care."'

for twenty-five year® after the

initial surveyjs lies® and Lundeen, a mrsii^ supervisor who
collaborated with film on the second edition of the book. The
greiaatur© Infant, Medical and lurelag Pare, studied and

practiced iaproved methods to lower mortality and morbidity

rates in the preiaature station at Michael Beese Hospital in
■■ ■ -ff

American Academy of Pediatrics, gtandards aM lecom'»

XlXfiidis's '''ffiarIcan^^a3^^"~oF*Til1!alrIe@"135tT, p* 5*
Julius H. lees, ai'^ Svelyn 0. tondscn. fee Premature

Infant (Philadelphias J. B. Lippincott 0o., 19^9)^ P« xi'f. '

GhieagOj, which was the center of their experiments.
the

Some of

contribations to the field of knowledge were

the therapeutic use of the antibiotics and sulfohamides in

traatills

niaiber of infectious diarrheas# blood discrasias

of the nawborn# diseases of the ©yes and skin# eoi^enital
syphilis# as well as improved methods of feeding and nursing
care.

One chapter of this very comprehensive work lists

statewide plans for improved care of the prejmtu» infant
in each of eleven states.

,

■, ./ ■ ■

■ Hess and two assoaiates reported in 193^ a study of
■ eight hundred forty-four Infents who were, born prematurely, ,
®te findings regarding the Mothers to this study were tabu
lated as follows.

Miltlple pregaancies
Toxic condition
Chronic infection

including syphilis

.

, ■

Ij

Chronic infection

including tuberculosis

Ikscal pelvic abiionMlity
ilcmte infection
Other systemic disease

34^1.
' 14

Hess has listed the factors tofiueaeing termiaavioa

of pregnancy as (1) injuries# (2) sudden emotional disvurb-

aace# (3) premature ruoture of tiie membranes faecldental or
totenticmal)# and

non-obstetrical surgical procedure.

^%esB and IliMeea#

clt># pp. 332-345.

'J*. H. MeBBg 0. J. I4ohr, and f. P. Barfcelme# Ifie

leal and Mental Qvcmth of Preytu^ly Born Children (Chicago:

University of Ciiicago iress,' 1^3^)# PP. 17-21# cited in N. A.
Anderson and B. A. I#on# "Causes of Prematurityi I, Review

of the Literature#" American Journal of Biseaaes in Children,

58:586# September# ly39»'"

Ee studied tfae etiologsr of pj^umturity and suggested

tfee following factors as possible causes? (i) constitutiomi

disease ot parents^ {2} chronic infectionsa (3) acute
iinfeetiotts disease,

local conditions—•gonorrbeal infec

tion or aalposition of the uterus, (5) anomalous position of

tJie fetus, |6) multiple pregnancy, (T) faulty nutrition of
the fetus due to asteriml fatigue, lack of sufficient food,.

wasting diseases, diabetes or blood dyserasias, (8) aoiigenital

malformation of the fetus, (9) intoxication by alcohol or ,
bea^ metals, (10) admnced age of pax»ents, (11) frequent

pregnancy, (12) habitual miscarriage or abortion, (13) aeasonal influence.

,

In a .paper read at a meeting of the Bi'itisii Association
of Pediatrlc Sux^eons in 195?# Rickhara refers to the work of

less in fo.Howing prematures for several deciides after their
discharge fro® the hospital#

He was able to Iceep in touch

with three huiMred and seventy of those whose birth weights

Imd been under 1,250 grasi^ (two pounds and eleven ounces). .
Five per cent imd died, and eighty-five to ninety per cent '

were still living and possessed average or above average ;
.ligcnme

■

H. less. Etiology of Prematurity^ in Pa^eiaature and

Congenitally Biseaaed'Thfants t^hiladclpHiaV te'a""ar3""^BlSiFr

PP• '19-»2b, cT^eS'~lH'Anderson,

pit., p. 5S6.

P. licfeiiaa, "Th,0 Surgery of Preiaature Infants,"
Archives of Mseases of GhiMrea, 32 s,509# I957.

■■ . .

■■

' w

sSirector of the Divisioa of laseareii ia CMid '

Development ia the United States Children's fiaresu and a con

sultant iii fedistries in the World Health Orgsnigation in

■

genevaSfitgerland^ has prepared two excellent imimais for
physisians on the sithject.of the prensature infant.

One »s

printed in 1948 and the latest om in 1955*^^ :
She has reported a imi^er of Interesting research
projects in the following areas®

racial and sex factors^ as©

and parity?^ socio-econoraic factors^ nutrltioiml factors*

She reports reesMiendations made- hy a committee in Canherra^ .

Australia for the prevention of preflmturity*

The recoiaiaen-

dations that were made were theses

(1) Improved prenatal supervision

■

, (2) Dietary and general hygienic education of mother
' is} mtroduction of more aompreheasive sooio-econojiie
measures to alleviate hamful effects of overcrowding j, poor ■
housisBj, and iimdequate hospital and clinic facilities for

pregnant women* :

, ' ■

'

Dunham feels Imemlj that attention must he focused on
the problem of preiaaturifey and preventative measures#

states i

fh# -

"In the United States, although much attention, has

been paid t© the high mortality rate from premature birth.

C, Dunham, Premature Infants.

A lanual for.

Physicians* (New Yorki Mul C. IJioeber-llarper ar'&os., 1^55).

reports ©f 'attempts to reduce tlie maB'ber of these Plrths imve
■ ' -'fft

oeen \c^y t®w»

made a fifteeB^jrear study of preamturity in the

Philadelphia %ihg la Hospital*

His stu^-hegaa in Jaauarj ' ■

of 1930 aad i^s coaeluded with the ©act of 19^4, fhe focus
in this study was ©a laeideiiee. Mortality and surylval#

Ihere

t-eie 2^960 preamture infants in this sample. At the conclu
sion of the study

this statement is made in the report* ■

la studying the' occurrenee of preumture babies

in the fifteen years of this report^ only s slight ''
amual fluatuatioa was noted during the entire

period of time* It appears that ail our efforts
to bring about a reduction in premature births ha¥e
been fruitlessf, but a msaber of significant facts
imr© been umovered that are worthy of recordingi.
particularly the one of dietary control initiated

^ .

in 1932.^9
In this sisperiffient with imtrition, seren hundred and

fifty esipectant nothers were placed on a saientifieally eon-

trolled diet^ and produced no premtur-es*

The control group

was on no special diet and there were thlrty-seren prexmture#

born to this group.

She diet consisted of "large amounts ©f

proteins^ minerals# ritamins with definite ' llaltation of

Bunham# q.p<, ©it*# p. 44#

'

II. Tyson# "A Fifteon-year Study-of frematurity
fro® the 'Standpoint of laeidence# tt^rtality and Survival#"
iJournhl of Pediatrics# 28^649# S%mB» 1946.

fltiidB and

frtiits»

fiiis stMy was esrried

out fey one doator and one niirse aM a standard diet vias used

for'wli pstta«ia*
■

per oent of the oases in this total stnd/ V

were pramtares whose mothers were from twenty to thirty-

years ©f a§e»

ThiB study differs from the finding of some

timt the ¥efy young or aboTO-forty age groups produce the
■ ■

•

W'W'

most premature iafaats, *'

to interesting statement is made by ^son in his report!
he ehanees for survAval of a preaatus?© infant depend more
on

oeotira before and during deli-very than it does on
' '

what happens aftermrd#

SP'

'

■

amdesen^ Potter^ Fishbein^ Bauer^ and Plotske made a

study based, cm postiaorteia reports of ^Ight thousand nine

huMred and fite neonatal deaths in the 0hieago area, fhissample was not eonfined to the preismture group# but was
eomposed of neonatal deaths of both full-term and preiiature
Infants,

In an introduction to the study the following

information is givens

daring the previous forty years infant

"^^Tysoiif op. clt», p. 651
'^^Ustional Office of ?ital Statistics# "Weight at Birth

and Survival of Newborn# by A$e of Mother an^ 1?otal-Birth
Orders

United States# .Sarly 1950#" TltaX Statls.ties-*--Speai.al

ports,# fyf:2$j, August 6# 19585 and SHmn'''W''''EIMeseH7s8llH'
H Potter# William I. Fishbein# J^anlc 0. Bauer# Gertrude W*
Plotste# Progress in the frovmtXou of Needless leomtal

Pamthi.. 1 Mae,h"^51iirr"Kri'"^iWS"°¥i5Ss*'^lovi5iie
"l^sen# op. ©It.# p. 5bG.
...

..

mox'-'mXitj mtea had dropped eighty per oeat^ Pat there still
existed a high preimtare deatti rate.

It was estliaated timt

sixty per seat of infant deaths take plaee during the first
aonthi eigiity*-three per cent during the first weefei and one^

half of the eigJaty-three per oont die during the first
:

.

p-m

.,

twenty-four hours,

\

■ . „■ ;■ ' ,

.

this stateiaent was aade early in the

It soon became evident to us that the major part

■ ,

of these infant deatM that took place in the first
days of life were directly related to conditions

existing in the mother during pwgmneyi to the

■ oondmcfc of lahor and delivery*' and to the iiamediat®
postnatal care of the infant

. fwenty-two objectives were set up*

Tim total report

of this researofe is given in a detailed tovm^ using tables

and graphs for clarity in following through their proaedure
and fete results,

.■ .

- ■

, , '

briefly» some of the findings were as follows:

fl)

Th0 neonatal death rate was higher for non-white

thah for irMte infants,

■

'

f2) 'fhe first days of life presented the greatest
■

(3)

liotters under twenty a»i over forty years of age

were found more apt to deliver prematurely.

, . (4) Is gravidity increased neonatal death rate

m. ,,

. ..

■ .. ■ .

'•^Bandesen#

-111'

■

■-

...^ -

cit.^ p. 1»

'. .

ibit., p. 3.

■

V

.

f'5)

death rate for twim was eleven times

th&M for single feirtiis#

/

' ,'

■

{6} fhe death rate ms two and oiie'-'lmlf time© greater
for infants of motters who had prodmoed pravlows prematures
03? iiad had afoortioas*

■ ■ .,

CTI ftreoih ■p3?eseatatlon was, found much more fre^mently
in preiimture or previahle infants,►

■

|8| 0suses of death as listed^

•■

faI forty per eent ®f all infants of 1000 to " . ■ .
t5O0. gr®ag weight who died durii-ag the years 1939 to 19^9 at . .
the Ohloago I^iais la Hospital died as a result of congestiTO ^

pulmonary failure (resorption ateleutasis with liirallne-like
meabranel.
(h)

the seoond oause of death was Injury

{q} The third cause was malfommtlons (15«

(d) The fourth cause was infection |13*^^)«
i?as nigher in the non-white,

■■;

fe) Blood dyserasia® aooemntod for 5.3 per cent

of aeaths,

ff) irytiiroblastosis was three times as frecently
found in white infants (2,8^ of all deaths),
(9)

The calculated mortality rate when no anes

thetic was used was lower than with ahy type of

anesthetic > except ehlorofom^ which was employed in
relatively few instances.osThe Mghest rate was with
syelopropaiio and opiates,, '0^

ftaadeseai 0£. git>^ p. 30,

tt was siaggested that anesthetics he used with caution

and eliaiimted when possible. . .
li.ndes*soa, Brofin and l^on ha^e eolXaborafced ©n a nuiribei^

of studies and repo-ptSj, as well as presenting a fine review
of literature on the -eauses of preraaturitj in the American
Journal of Blseasgg of Qhildren*." fhese studies and reports

were »de between the years 1939 ahd 19^3*

: '

In one of these projects the cases of 5,686 live-born ■ ,

premature infants were studied.

Thej showed a predomiimnce ■

of feiaale and negro infants born.

In another project, all the woaen admitted to the

saternlty mM of the
viewed.

General Hospital were inter

All the histories were taton by one individual, the

iiifojmiation was tabulated on punch cards and the data assembled

by seehanicai sorting#

single live birU^s.

®iis project Included 2,373 infants—

Antepartwa bleeding seemed definitely to ■

be associated with low birth weight.

In forty per cent of ;

the cases of prematur© birth the age of the raother was fifteen
P7

■

to nineteen years."'
In her review of litermttire# Anderson presents these

concepts as held by various doctors.

Preimture births are

1. 4. Anderson, 1. W. Brown, and R. A. %oii, "Causes
of Prematurity s

influence of Bsoe and Sex on IXiratlon of

Gestatioii and height at Birth,'' fymrlom Journal of Diseases
of ChiMren, 65:523, April, 19^3.

A. Anderson, Istelle

Brown and R. A. lyon,

''Causes of Prematurity,'"' .A3iiaris,aii...JouriaX of diseases of

Children, 61:72-87, JarAiary', l94l. .

tfe© gpestest In th© ^all aiaosg tho&e aom^tved in the winter

{H©»s|»

pwamtnres ar© horn in the year with the least

Bunshioe

frliaiparas lead in preiaatare toirttis, . : ■

More hoys than girls are born preiaattirely C^Qn^hnryl*

te . ,

'some easesir the mother also had been a preiaature infant.

-

IllegitiRmoy is a, factor in prematwrlty (Bramler)*.'^
Brown has reported a later study imde by the same

group ia 19%# which involved the influence of maternal
illness m the ineidehce of prema-curity.

statementI

She

this .

"Ifeternsl illness appears to be associated either '

directly or indirectly with sixty-fiy© per cent of singl©
llTe-born premature infants.

^

, A considerable amount of research has been carried on

at the University of Colorado Bremature Center by faylor^

l^bcheneo^, Utt and others.

A ten-yeax^ study was mde of

causes for and prevention of premature infant deaths,

^sphasis

was beii^ placed on the importance of close cooperation between
the obstetrician and the pediatrician if these infants are to
,■

be saved.

J.

7 ,

A. Anderson and H. A. Ifon,. "Uauses of Preaaturityj
Review of the Mterature^" MmrXmn Journal of Diseases of

Children^ 58t5Q6*59Sj, Septe®l3er7™"i''f^§."
W.. Browhs E, A. lyon and K. ft. Anderson^ "Uauses
of freaaturityi I?, Influence of Bfeterml Illness on the

Incidence of Prematarityi aaplo;piient of a Hew Criterion of
Prematurity for the Msgro Bace»" American Journal of Diseases
of Children^ TO?3l4-3i7# 19%.

S, faylor and D, C. Walker^ "Freciature jtofant

Deathss I fen-year Study of Causes and Prevention^" Obstetrics-

Followiiig are two of tlie reoomeadafeiom that hare

trom these studies* '

,

v:;

;-

\

.

■ " |l) It is stigsested that the pediatrloisa fee prese
teip difficult deliveries® where toxemia is present or gross ■
abROHaaliti' is expeoted® aM that deep anesthesia fee with- . ■ ■
held Ih difficult oases to avoid anoxia in the infant. ,

; ■

■.

(2) It is .further suggested that one of the nurserF
nurses mate rounds with the ofestetrioal staff® so that the
ooadltiom ©f mother and infant ean fee correlated*

:

a mrf interesting factor is feeing studied by Hifeeiienco

and ©tt'® the instructor in obstetrics at the University of
Colorado school of ntirsin^® and that is the preaiature infantas

reaction to illaess*'^^ fhis observation is beitag done by
using a rather detailed cheek Hat of symptoms*

fhe individ

uals doing the study feel -that it is important to give more ■

intensive study to the Infant's emotional reaction to illness*

-'

A series of special reports has been published fey the

United Bfeates Separfcment of Sfealth® Muoation and Melfare

eaoh year since 1954*

M&h of these reports® however® present

statistics based on the data secured in 1950 on a nationwide

basis matching birth and death records for infants born during

aynecology® 555-562, my, 1959; and E. S. Baylor and L. 0.

I^l3®hescO|, "Joint Responsibilities of ©bstetrician and Pedi

atrician, * feierlcan Journal of Muraim, 50t-275*27?, fcy? 1950.

-^^sther Weidman Ott and lula 0. Iiifecheneo, "The Preimture Infant's Reaction to Illness," Mmiem Journal of
57a431-l433^ ioveaber, 1957.

. ■ ■ ■ ■

/

■

V '

IB

the first quarter of that jrear and who died withia twentyfight days of birth*

fhe reoords from the State of lfe@~

iachusetts were excluded sime that state did mt require

the reporting of birth weight. Some of the findings are
■ ;

presented below. .

■

,

Birth weight. 0f the total born 7*^^ weighed less

timn $500 grams,at birth. The momtal death rate among .
infants weighing 2500 grams or less at birth m& 173*7 per

1^000 compared with 7*B among all the infants,^^ .
■ flaoe. "Th© over-all neonatal mortality rate among
nonifhite births was about forty per cent higher than among ';
the white,

■

■ ■ 7■

/

. ,

■

Plurality* "^cause of the heavy preponderance of
plural birtiis at the low weightsj the neonatal mortality ,
rate for babies born in multiple sets ms five to six times
the rate for single births,

. iex*

Burlng the neonatal period, the mortality risk ..

for wales and females differed greatly at almost every weight

^tiojial Office of ¥ital Statistics, "Weight at Birth
and Its .Effect on BumimX of the Hewborn in the 'CJnited States
Early 1990," ?ital Statistics—Special Eeports, 39il4,24. July
23, 1954.

'^'^iational Office of ¥ltal Statistics, op, alt., 3$tl^
pp. 14,24,.

„

34'Ibid., pp. 10,16,

^

■. .

.

.V

: '.

:. :

- .

-

• /-

19

levels ant tim owr-all mortal,itjr mte among females was only ■

■

tfire©''<3.mrters of tlmt aaoi;jg males, fhe prognosis was eon**

sidera'bly better for girls tbaa for boys at most weiglita. in
■ , . ..

botb tlie white amd noiMhite groups
■ , gestation.
at

'lAbont one out of every three infants born '

weeks of gestation died in the momtal period^f as ,

eoapared with one in eight at 32-35 weeks> aM less than one
in 109 at 37 weeics and
€ause of death,

;■

^

,

©ause of death wag elassified in this

Soverrmieat survey according to the ^nml of the Internatiorisl
.gtatistlea.! glassifioatjon of PXse&seBj, IriJuries^ aM Causes,

of Beathj 1948 CSi:xth EevisloKi of the Internatioml Lists of

Bisehses UBd. ©auses of Death). Them were three main ©ategoriess

;■

eongenitai imXfox^mtiomg certain diseases of

infancy> and all other causes.

are listedi

Under the aecoM category

birth injuries (13^ of deaths oi infants under

S500 graiEs)^ postimtal asphy^sia and atelectasis (190h pnouaonia of newborn (2,5^)^ monatal disorders arising fx'om
maternal toxeiala

eiythroblastosis

ill def^lned .

diseases peculiar to early infancyi, including nutritioasl

maladjustment (4.8^)^ congenital abnorimlity (6.5^ for infants
weighing less tMa 2500 grass

■; ■

, ^^Ibid.,,
■

16.
p.. 1:7.

■

- ;, : .

;

'

V'

Office of ¥ital Statistics^ "Births and Meo«
natal Iteaths by Birth Weighti Reportir^ Areas.1950 and 1951

¥ital Statisties->-'Speelal Reports^ 38s345.^387t iSepteraber 9# 1955•

©ne-lialf of all the deaths of infante,

wfeieli oeenroed dnriisg the three-itoiitli period oeoarired during
the first tweatS'-fQur hows -of Xlfej, and four»,fiftfeg before

the end of the first week*

For the infants under 2500 grauis^

.the Bortality rate was 97.9 per 1#000 on the first day and

18,3-per thoitsand for ages 7 to 2J days.*^® ■ ' ..
Blrtli opder.

Birth of imature iRfsnts was found most '

frequently in first pregnancies^and in fifth or higher.

v\ ; ;

Ig© of .ttother... 3»atw© birtii was found t© be frec,uent •

siaong wry young mothers or the older aothers.

Meonat-al

mortality of infants was lowest in prepiamies Oi aothsrs
''

■

■•

-lift • '

^ed twenty-five to twenty-nine years. '«'

■7■ ''

■

'

0fillK mmjEB ,

■■ ■

Srootej Cass and ©hlnnoolc initiated a research project
at the I^s Ai^eles ©ounty Hospital to investigate the problem . .

of premature infant mortality.

Study was given to a population

^^Ifetloml Office of ?ital Statlstios^ 'height at

Birth and Its Effect on Survival of th© Mewboraii

United

States by Geographic Divisions and by Urbsa and Rural Areas>

Early 1950^, ^' fital Statis tics--*'Special Reports#'4?1285
August Oa

Office of Vital Statistics, "Weight at
Birth and Survival of Hevjbom, by Age of Mother and fotal-<Blrth Orders United States, larly,1950," Vital Btatjstlc.s.*

sports, 47sSS, August 6, ipSo. .

"^^Katlonal Office of Vital Statistics, on. clt,

47s30jr31.

,

0t one tkousanS se'ven

aM tweatj-tiiree preraatwe

infants at tli© hospital during the years 1949 and X950*
Studies are still in progress at the present time In the
area of infant feeding«•«»types of fomulas and ealoric intake*
Of approximately eight thousand live births in the Ijos
.Angeles County Hospital each year, at the time that the study

m.B being raade, about eleven per cent were premature births.

Quoting fro® the doctors* reports

"With improveweat of

nursing and medical care of preiaature infants, the combined
Borfelity rate of both those born In the hospital and those /
■ sent in for care has been lowered from thirty-seven per cent ■

in 1941 to nineteen and one-half per cent in 1950.
The over-all mortality rate for infants born pre

maturely at the county hospital in the years 19^9 a.M 1950
was 17^-.

Ttm doctors do not anticipate any significant . .

,■

lowering of the mortality rate for infants during the next

few years*

four possible reasons were given for the high

IneMence of laortality of premature infants s ;

:' .

(1) lower socio-economic status of mother.

{Wj Poorer mtrltion*
(3) I«itfele or no prenatal care. •

.

{%) others unconcerned as to problems of a premature

H, B* Broofes, A.» B« Sass and M,, W* Chinnock, "freamtur?
Infant Mortality," Amegiean Journal of Biaeageg of Children,

38^642-644, 1952..

^^Brooks, og_« Pit*, p. 643.

Harper and Inobloe^ eoMueted a study- as part
of a 3.0Bg-®tei« researoi-i, oa the relatioiiship between the ne©«'

natal survival of preisatttre infants and a number of selected ■
factors in the state of Iferyland*

four thousand three .

hundred and thirty-four premature infants were born in fortysix hospitals in 'dryland in 1952,

Information was eoXleetod ■

ooacerniBg pregaaney^ Isbor^ dellveiy^, infant's hoB-pital ■
cowtm and various aspects of the care received.

the fiMiage were as follow s

;

. :' ■

.

Some of ,

'■

'

fhe survival rate was less aiioiig babies whose mothers

had coaipXlcatioiss of pregnanoj# labor or delivery,

-

\

"She effects of anesthesia j, analgeel® and other fsotors

listed above were also studied.

Some of these statewide

findings were unexpected aM merit careful analysis.

, . $mBm presents the statistics for the city of
Biminglmffl for the years 1951 to 1955 on the premature baby
in a book by that name,

Study is given to causes of deaths . .

age of motherjs birth order^ sooio-eeQaomie condition of the

■ family^ malmfcrition^ race-and sex,

ffiiis author states that

during the first forty-eight hours the risk of dying for ohe

premature is thirty-six times greater tiian for full cenu oabies

•%owlsM ?, iMer^ So,D## Br. Baul Harper and Br.

Milds Knoblooii-, "lelatioil&hlp Between the Hsoimtai Survival

of Livebom Praaatures and Various Perinatal factors Including

Specific Hospital Practices," (te Ibstract), ^ineriean Jouriml
Blaeases of Children^ 905018,6194. 1955 •'

She fottud tirni; ®yltiple born b' Rve a lower deatb rate U an

single of the saiae weight due to the greater degree of maturity,
fMs finding differs from the usual one for multiple birth,
(Buadesen places the death rate eleiren times greater

and

the Mational Office for Ifltal ^tatistice fXm to six times

greater for twins,

®ie difference in the Birmirsham study

seems to be accounted for by tlis fact that these figures were ■ -

for infants of 0Q,ual birth weight with fcte single born.

Pre

mature babies as a group include an excess of females,

Causes

of death per thousand liw births of premature infants weres

preiuaturity per se (including atelectasis) S,5, birth injiiry

;

and asphyxia 25.6? congenital malfomations 19.l?- infection
11,

-Mine of the elown deaths due- to infection were resplraM

tory in natur©.

■'

■■

■■

■

' ■ ■

As a result of a study ooMucted by Miller and several

others

the following conclusion was reached s

"Birth weight

is not the imediate determlniiB factor in survival but
rather it is the integrity of certain

■ mm'

^

■ ■ ■ _ ■

'■

■■

■ " ■ ■■

I' i;:

ait#^ p# 44^

functions,

'

■■

,f%7

■

■^^^'Ifetionai Office of Vital Statistics? op, cit.?
... .

i'S .

■^

.

* lary V. Crosse? The Premature Baby? Fourth Edition?

(Bostonf Uttle? Bbown & Co,? a95th PP. 195-207.

Herbert 0. Miller, Franklin C, Belirle? and led S,

Small? "Severe Ap&ea and ^ Irregular Bespimtory Ufiythms
Among Premature infants?" Pediatrics? 232676-685? April?

■

Posaibl© esqplanations of wliy these vital functions are

iimdetuate are suhsiitted bf Miller and his associates m

in Heaorrtege of brain—interferii® tilth vital
serebml functions,

; (2)

, /■;

Abmrraal% high eoncentrations of indirect-reacting

bilirublh in blood-depressing respiratoi^ ceater,

13)

©isturbanees tn distrlMtion of body water,

■ ■ ■ Sravoolthr ismde a study in the Soviet Union of five ■ '
taindreS deliveries of Infants weighing less than 2500 grams,

This study yielded the following inforraatlon#

■ C11 live per cent of the total eonfiaements were pre-* ^
mature.*.

- ■ ■

(2)

.

%®ptoitts of lafantillsra of the reproductive

apparatus were observed in one-**third of the women who were
confined for th# first time and gave birth to preaatnre
children,

' (31 Prematurity was most often proiaoted by influenza!
infection and by diseases of the eardio-vasaular system,

■

|4) In cases of premature delivery, the folXowlJ^
phenomena were observed to occur,

"Premature escape of

amnlotlc fluid, wealmess of labor activity, breech presenta-

tion, placenta praevla and puerperal disease.

Ibid, ■

. : ■ ■

;■ ■ ■ .

^^Antiplna N, V, ^dravooMir, "Borae Beasons for the

Course and Outcome of Premature Delivery," 1^56, 10:23-26, in
Abstracts of Soviet ^dieine.^ Fart B - Clinical Bedicine,

■ " 'TOs-'"xir?rTwr—

■ -v;

-: V-v/

Si

mi4 Oppenheimer eoupar&d pi^eiaatmre infants durii^

two time pei*iQcla at ^oMi Hopteins Hospital {1944-19^8 and 195^*195S}*

®iese are tteir oonclusions regarding Jij^aline meabraiie

disease^,

;■ .

. ■' ■

.

It is eXear tliat there was n© redaction in the

iaeideaee of lisrallne a^mbrane disease with the advent
of lower oscygsn ooneentration in infant incubators.
Actually the occurrence of th© disease appears to be
higher In the more recent period of study. For live-

' . born premture infants over iooo grmas birth weighty
in 1944-19^S^ 1»5 per cent of all Infants had the

lesion at autopsy^'coiapsred to 3.8 per cent in the
more recent period #5w

.' ' .

, Another interesting observation frosi this study was

that '^birth weight and length of surviml were unrelated^, s
soisewliat unexpected

.

;■ - .

In a recent study reported in the American .jfournal of

in ^amary 1961 by Hewaa and Sutherland^, several
pertinent facts are presented regarding hyaline iaeiib2''ane
dieaas©

fhey statei

^

■■

:■

■

Of the babies who are born alive about two per

cent die during the neonatal period*

Around one-

■ third of the deaths of these Infants result from

,,

hyaline membrane disease* la spite of this, the
disease may not always be fatal. Estimates of the .

fatality rate vary from 20 per cent to 6o per cent *
These figures mean that from 1 to 4 per cent of all
litre-born infante with the capability of survival

are afflicted with hyaline membrane disease or that.

^ ISary Sllen Avery and S, H» OppenheMer, "Becenfc

Increase in Mortality from Ifealine Ifembrane Bisease," The
. of Fediatrics.,. 57*554, Qs.tober, i960.

^%v©ry, op* cit., p.,556.

■

ia 1958^- to toe,^trnited Staters 200,000 to ^00,000
infants siaffered fram the disoi'd©y.5^

Predisposing conditions' to,hyaline laembmn© are fetai<.©4

l>y these atitoors to bo: (l) Prematurity, |2| Jfeteraai .
bleeding, (s) feternal diabetes, (4) ^esarean seotion (per- ■

■ ,. . ;. ■ '

haps).®^

'

, ■

Beaudry and Sutherland make the following statement

regarding a stucfef carried on at the ©iaoinimti Q-eneral Sob*

. .. ■ ■ ■

pital..* .

S ^mpamtiVQ study of the birto weights of
infants of toxeaie mothers and of non-^toxesic con

trol infants ms aoaduoted at the Oineipnati
■ieneral Hospital# Contrary to what is generally
beiieyed, and 1ms often been reported the birth

weights of the toxemia group were not lower than
those of the control group#"
Yamashita and Metcoff have been studying certain

physlologieal factors to relation to the subject of pre
mature mortality in Chicago«

$he fomer is associated with

Michal Reese Hospital and Ifedical Center and the latter with
Northwestern University Medical School.

They report:

The mortality of premature infants weighing less
than 1500 grams is very high, and frequently mor-

phological efmnges are tosufficlent to explain
death#

tocreased total body water and sodium and

52

Soris S. t^mnn and JtmeB 1, Sutherland, ''Biagnosi

Hyaline Membrane lisease,
Jamary, 19^1#

Jjaaerican louriml of Marsing, 6l :?£

^^Ibid#, p. ?4.

^^Pierr© H. Beaudry and Barnes M# Sutherland,' "Birth

Weights of Infants"of Tdxemlc Mothers,"' The J"ottgnal of
56:508, ipril, i960.

i.ee;r$asei total body potassium, contents i^elatiire to
■ Biasa lia¥e been noted. « # .Sie data indicate that

■

distortion of essential intracellular electrolyte
eoneentration may Riodify pathways of tentiml gly-

. coljBls and of setabolisra in the citric acid cycle
in msole of pmnature infants, fhis m.j prove a

.

significant factor augjaeatins mortality of the small
premature infant in the al»seace of obvious coapiicatioi^ or disease.55
tevS-Us director of the premature service at the Mount

Sinai Hospital in ehlcsgo^ feels timt the prevalence of pre*maturity is "the most sejaEltive recorder of the soeio-ecoiioms
of the coamianity.

■,

ElordaUj of the obstetrical staff of St. Joseph's, .and

SprliJgfiald Itemorial Hospitals in 3pringfleld^ feels t-hat ,
many premature births and deaths couM be prevented.
Prevention of labor in uncomplicated pregnancies

is best obtained by bed rest, toce labor has
started, a limited amount of sedation is given;
greater reliance is on e;H:planatioii and reassurance,
% own routine as regards sedation is no narcotics
and barbiturates, the latter being especially
- depressing to the baby. 1 use and recoRBRend the
pudendal block as safer than the spinal block.

■

0esareatt section should be avoided .as far as pre

maturity is concerned because of the increased
mortality rate associated with it.

In a trans-

^

verse presentation, of course, we do use cesarean®-^'
Yamashita and Jack Metcoff, teeriey Journal
of diseases of Children, 100tTi5, July-December, 1900.

Michael Iievln, "The Preimtttre Infant; ^These
Babies Hefleet the Soclo-Bconoray of the Conammlty," (Fifth
Annual Songres® Heport of Illinois Committee on Maternal and

Infant Health), Hospital Topics, 39*75# Ipril, 1961*

^"^^erald T, liordan, "The Premature Infant: Many
Premture Deaths preventable,,.with Smpha^is.oa prenatal

Care," Hospital fopies, 39^76, April, 1961.

,,

'

a ■siwuai'f session -ot the ninth Infeei^tio-iml faedi-^

atrio 4v)tmrms in ifentreal^ Ik^, 0Mrl$B k* Mith le€ in a
of problems of the newfeorii.
ooasMei^d weret

Some ©f the pr-ohlenis

oaviromentai tempemtares^ p^rmntage of

03?ygea ooateat in atmospiiei^e.^ the etlologio effect of Cesafsaa
sectloa on hjallae immhmm disease*

Wnam group study & new

aaaie was reoowieMed for i^aline laeiBbrane disease*

It wm

"Miopathio resplmtoiy distress syndroae of the lowborn,"
l,t this aeefcii^ a very interesting findii^ was pi?®-*
seated as a restiXt of some studies being carried'on in India#

It ms found that the high incidence of premtum labor in

women ifith x-ray efideaee of small heart -wolmtm eould be
lowered, by reducl^ their worleload.

fhe need for prevention was proved by two aceomts
of the long-term effeots of presmtetrityi a aoderate
reduetioii of staturej, and a much more serious reduc
tion of eoordimtlon# sensory-motor perception# and
other needs for nomal. learning observed in the perfoxmnee at ten to twelve years of age by preaatiarely
born children Who were eonsidered by their„par®ats

to be perfectly noaml through oliiXdhoad*5c>

The State of eallfomis has had two confereaeas on th®

prevention of preaaturity in 195'^*

It has been reeommended

that study be given to the possible signifieanee of differ

ences la ptiysical# emotional or social factors leading to an
early 'teimination of pregnancy.

It ma with this thought in

CIMrles A* Bnithjf "^oblems of the iewborn*' (Sum

mary Session ©f Minth Bitemationai faediatric Songrese# _

Moatreulj, 1959)# Jouriml of Pediatrics# 57

July# i960,

■

;

■ 29'

mind that this preseafc researeh was xmd&vtBk0u»

fhe epMaaio-

logical approaah to the pmhl^m was ehosea im the hope that ■
possibly significant phenoiiieiia. night emerge fro® the cases ■

fiiis chapter has presented a brief chronological

review of the literature regarding soaie of the research com
pletet or presently being carried on In the area of neonatal '

mortality of prematnre infants—rcause or prevention. .Beginnii^ with the Initial quest of Hess down to th© present day
state prograts as well as private investigatioa^, mai©

problems in this area have been Invastigated# but many

'. -

unanswered questions rerisain. ■
Some of the festers consMered In the literature as

possibly bearli:® an lafluenee on mortality of premature
Infants were.i ■ •

S. fhe Infant

■

'

1.

Inaiaatur© respiratory processes

2#

Undeveloped vital functions

3*

Bace
, low birth, weight

5, Ifoltiple birth ,

■

. '.

.

II.

'

6. IfelfQ^aatioii ©f fetus
®ie Mother of the Infant . ' ^

1.1.

Age of aather

■

, . . ,

■

■■

g*

jfe-emfcal ^are

,3,,. .ligli gMirMlty

'

- ■

■ ■

-

,

' .

4. Higtory of aotlier Imiri'isg

prevAoua >re

maturo doliyei^y of afeoftion.

5^ %,^rnal Illness', . ■

' . ■';.. ' " .

6#

Soeio-eoonomi® states of aoti-ier

T«

Poor mtrltion of iHotliof

fhe

'

■

of the Infant

!•

afeeoii, pfoseatatlon ' ■ ■ ^ . '

2.

Use of anesteesia 02?

;

Qmm

■.

■ mmomimr sm research DmmM . .

It wm tB.e piaa of tMs iavestigation to Initiate a

stilly

all'eases of neomtaJl deaths of premature infants

oeenrring at the selected hospital 0¥er an 0igiit-*year period ,

(1952-195.9)♦ Originally it was thought to imice this study
o¥er a six-year period (1953-1958).

©uring those years the

rate of mortality# with t?/o exceptions# showed an increase,
later# in order to bring more scope Into tM'study# the years
195s

1959 were .added..

addition' of these two yaars

brought about some variatipn in the trend in the death rate.
The per cent of deaths for each year is indicated by me bar
»;«.: •

.. .

22

20.0

17.6

16.8

T'

21^

13.6

14.4

5^

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956 195?

1958

FJGlliP 1

FBI CENT OF MOmTAt lORT^Kff OF m»f0SI -aMMTg

AT A BMmQTm H0iFITAI». . (X952 TIBOMI! 1959)

.

■

method of reaearch employed in the projeet presented

in this paper ms of the deseripti^e survey type, Besoripfcive .
■ research is said hy Brown to he

quate interpretation.

,, fact-finding with ade

A descriptive study is characterised

by &ood and 0oates as including

,. all of those studies ^

that purport to present facts Gonoerning "che nature and status
of anything—-a group of persons, a number of objects-, a set of

conditions# a class of events, a system of thought, or my-

other Itind of phenomena which one may wish to study."
Besariptive«3urvey procedures imve been used in
many areas of investigation other than the education, ; ■
psychological, and social sciences, fhese approaches ■ "

to problera-solvlng are appropriate wherever the

objects of any class vary"* among themselves and one
is interested in icnowing the extent to which different

conditions obtain among these objects.®!
A descriptive-survey study may be thought of in

its relation to oontinuous fregular periodical)
reports in any country or industry. A survey is
sJjiiply one of these reports, a cross-section at a
given time, but it is usually of particular impor

tance or presents Bpecisl information. . *
Information obtained in a descriptive survey study does
not necessarily solve problems, but many times does initiate

thinking which can solve problems.

Prances Brown, Research in WurBim (Philadelphia ?
M. B. Saunders
1958^, p. 1^)3.
•
'

:

Carter V. Good and Bo^iglaa ®. Ssates, Methods of

Researgh (Mew Yorks Appleton-Contury-Crofts, IncT7~l55^rj7 p. 259.
p. 5%f. ■

^®ibid., p. 552.

,

" ■

®ie ■pi'oeedwre followed was to sectire data from tiie
medleal records of all the preaa.fc'ure infants who' were bom ■

at tho selected hospital &xA who died during the neonatal ■
pciiod ia the saiae hospital,

fhsse data were obtained from

three speelfio sectiotts of the records

the admission record^

the histoa:^ aiid prenatal record# and the labor and deli-rorsr
record*,

ffhese three were present in e^ery reeord.

Where

an autopsy report was found it was Ooasmlted in noting the ■
cause of death.

Mursori' records were not found on erery

olmrt beeaus© a niMber of the infants expired before leaving
the delivery room,

fhe data secured from these records were transcribed

and pmohed into llnlsort eards# one card for eaeh infant ♦

Cross'-tabulation of all data in this paper was obtained by
inanipulattse the oards,

"

,

,

All of the inforoation obtained from thea,e records was

olassifiad under three general headings, the point of refer
ence being whether it was related to the infant, to the

: mother of the infant or to the delivery of the infant,

Ifader

general headings, thirty-six phenomeim presented them
selves for study.

The factors influencing the choosing of

these phenomena were two,

First, the review of the literature

suggested areas tMt iaad proved significant in previous

. studies»

Second# ttiese piienoisena were those that emerged .

from the investigation of the laedieal records of the infants
xfho were the subjects of this stiidsr.

pheaomena is given below,

/ >■;

An outline of the

■ ',

.v

I, ' fhe Infant
A,

Cause of de

1,

Cerebral heniorrhage

4.
§.
6*

%alin@ TOffibrane
iBMature Ixings
' ■
Rieamonia
' ' ^

T»

Congenit&l absoraality ■.

Pulmomi^ hemorrhage

length of gestation .
X*
2»

0.

Anoxia due to abruptio placenta

2^

3*

B.

h

;

.,/h

■

, \ . ' ■, ;

■ ■

from twenty to twenty-nine weeks
prom thirty to forty xfeeks

Haltiple birth

'

1. Caucasian
#«■■
#.' ■-

1*
2*

Feamle
!lale

1*
2«
3^

Under lOOO.grmaS:
■'
Wrom 1000 gram© to I500 grass
from 1501 grams to 2000 grams

%#

,■

^om 2001 grams to agoo grams

■

*£h0 pother of the infant .

i

'

of mother

.

i, % to twenty years of age
..
a. From twenty-one to thirty years
3-» ^oa thirty-one to forty
4, ^orty-one and mev

S#. History of preirloias prematwre birth
or abortion

.§■*

■

'

■

Hospital statnfe of mother -

■ 1,

. ; .8,

Gllnie patient^

Friyate patient

B«.

I&ternal health problem present

Mf

Parity

1,
2«
3*

First delivery
. ■ ,
fecond dellirery
fhree or more d@li¥eriea

fhe.ieXiyeiy of the infant
M.,

Analgesia used ■

B*

Anesthesia used

e«

ISoaplioationp of labor and/or delivery

D*

Le^ngtli of labor over twelve hours

B,

lype of delive^
1,
2»
3,
■

-Oesarean section
, ; .
Forceps
■
Spontaneous vagiimX ■
IJ.-

. The population*

Th© population included all the pre

mature infants bora in a selected two hundred and fifty bed
general hospital and the sample for the study consisted of ■ ;

all of

premfeure infants who died dnniisg the neo-iatai

period in that • hospital between the dates of nJamarjc
and Becember 3I3 1959*

^

The eplclera&ologl&al appyoaQh^

1j3^

'

■,

'

The utility of yhe

epMeaiologiosl approach to the etiology of

form of

mortality lies in the feet that it has provided one of the
®ost fruitful •scientific isethods of attack,

■

k classic

exarnple of the use of this method was that of Dr. Goldherger^.

who in 1914 became interested in the ease of pellagra in
eertaia ohiMrea^s hospitals and orphans♦ homes.

Throuoiri .

this type of an approach tO' the problem he was able to

refute the then premlent theory that pellagra was eontaalous^
and to discover that it ms dm to a dietary deficien&sf *.

Thus

cause and treat»nt of pellagra was added to the general fund

of knowledge possessed by humanity.

, More recently A,

;

Ifelliagshead has strongly endorsed

this metliod for aiedioal researsh^ and ims used it himself In

a study of schiaopteenia in a large hospital population,

BpMeialolo®r 3;^ not the study of epidemics^ even
■ though this is a common belief. . . . The focus of

epldeiaioiogy IS to relate the imys of living of a

population^ or a speelfia sub-group in it,# to the

observed distri'butioa of a particular disease,®^

^•^Cieorg© Douglas ifead# "A Case of fellagm—-'Its Bearing

on the Etiology and Cure of the Diseasej," Archives of Internal

Medicine^ 34s93>94j a"uly, 1924. _
mi.

, —

■

August B, lollingshead;, 'Borae Issues in the Epidemi

ology of Sehi2?oplirenia»" (The ifealver Lecture presented before

The epidemtsiogist tvim to detemitoe wbo develops

the diseasei, when^ and uraier what conditions*^
The triiffliph of the epidejniologioal tnethod has been

its iitilltsr in helping researchers trace out^ step
b^* steps InterdepeMeacles between the life wajs of

individuals and the appe^cance or nomppearsnce of
disease in a population.®^
"Premature birth is now one of the ten leading causes .

of death in the general populatlon"^'^ and is therefore a ■.
problem that is a challenge to ti'ie mediaal .world today.
The desigii of research.

The design of research con

sisted of eolleeting^ tabulating and analysing data abstracted
fro® the medical records of two huMred and one preiaature
infants who were bom and died at the selected hospital.

The

analysis was done by determining the aoefficMnt of correlation
between the trend in the phenomena and the trend in the number

of deaths over the eight-year period.

The effectiveness of

this type of procedure is supported by SuilfoM in the fol**
ling statement*

the Pacific Sociological Association, Spotone, Washington,

April, i960),, Ameriean Sooiologioal levjew^ 2os5s6, Ptebruaiy,
1961, citing J. W. Morris, "Uses of ispidemiology," British
f^edicaX .Journal* 395-^10> August 13, 1955*
• —

^^Ibid.j citing Irmst M. fimenberss "The Epldenjiology

of B!ental*"Wiease^** ieientific. Aaerican, 34-4a, Jamary, 1954,
Ifeilingsiiead^f

■■

€7.

cit., p* 6, ,

B. Brooks, A, B. 'Sssa and R, F, Ohiimock,

Biature Infant ^^rtality," American J'ouriml of diseases of

GhiMre% 831642, May, i95S7'"*''b^^Si'~"llHer*'*KI^Sr*''?55T"'^,
3S5r*lpS, p. 35.

So single statistieaX procedure Ims opened up 00

fflany new avemeg of discoifenjr in pBychology and'edumtion m that of Got»reiatioa«

This is undei'stand-

ahle when we reioeinber that scientific progress

depends upon finding oat what things are co-reiated
aM What things am not* A coefficient of correlation
is a single nm'ber that tells to what extent two

things are related j, to what extent variations in om
go with variations in the other. Without the knowl

edge of how one thing varies with another^ we should
find predictions impossible.

And wherever causal

relationships are involved3 without toowledge of
covariation^ we should bg umble to control"'one thing
smnipulatiiag another.®®
Itatistical ForMalas Used

jgemcient of correlation, fhe fomula used in coa-

puting the coefficient of correlation {r| was froa Bornbusch

and SeiiaM.^^

'

'

■

A Short Method for Computing r tz'Qm Ungrouped mta
Xj

j

r

A wamlm has been given by fellford in using an
analysis of this type.

Always, the coefficient of correlation is purely
relative to the circumstances under which it

■

Fi .iuilford, Fundamental Btatisties in Ps^/choloav

lg§.,Mucatlgn (lew YorkJ ISSHw^SIiriooir^^i^TTicTT^^
asnford ft. Dorribusch and Oalvin F. Schmid, A Prii

Of,Social Btatlstics (Hew Yorkf Mcaraw-Hill Book tompa^
3nc77i^5l7p

and should be J.ufcex'preted in tlse light
;. of those eis^eiajistaaeess verjr 3?ai'ely^ eertaiuly^

ifi aay absolute sense*70
':' ,

In the light of the pi^oedihg statement^ it should

be bom© i» mtnd that the conaluslohs drawn in 'tl-ils paper.

apply only to the population within.the limitations of this
resaardhj and to these speelfio- eases at this particular ttoe i
Standard error,

fhe.stai»ferd error for eaeh cor-

relation was arrived at by tiie following

^'

o* r »

It should be said that the coefficients should

be interpreted as stated only when, by comparison

with the" standard error of r, they prom to be
sisnifioant.72
festjjg. the ^^othesis

Operational hypothesis

statistical pur-

posts, the l^pothesis was stated in the usual null
when the rtceried data about preiaature infants whO' were

born and died at the selected hospital during the neonatal

%uilford| 0£* Pit,A p. 147.
71./'
■

^ Ibid,, p. 145. .
op. hit., pp. 33.#34.

Bm also aibert M

BlalociSa gociai^st1i¥ics (Mew yorlts ®50raw-Hill Booh
Sompai^, lS77*'T9WTr*pTT21•

' ■

period are

it will be discovered that a algnif-

icaat correlation between the tread ia the miaber of deaths

over the elght-year period aad the trend in the oceurreace '

of each of the phanomem selected for stody does pot exist.
. fh@ opemtioml hypothesis

might therefore be

rejected for certain categories and retained for other cate

gories to define in detail the research hypothesJs C^i)*
. Level of aignificance. for this sttidy^ the level of .'
significance was designated to be ,05. A boundary value for

r (.666| at the .05 level was taken.*^^ ^herefore^, if r was ■
greater than .666, the operatioml hj'pothesis would be ■
rejected and thus establish sa-snlfieajiee for that particular

phenomenon in the research l^potaesis (%)♦

.

■ ■ 'fhis chapter has been concerned with the aethodology
and research design for the study. ®ie descriptive survey
method w&b used and the findings tabulated and cla-aslfied

for analysis. ~&ch of the selected phenoioeim was analyzed

fey oo»elatioii with the number of deaths 'Over the eight^year
time period and a test for significance was employed in eaeh

'"teorge W. Saedecor, Statistieal tfethods. 4th Ed.

CAajes<» Iowa: The Iowa State CoXIele"'S^iii7''15WX, p. 14^^.

ffe© opemtlostl faypothesiB stated tljat MieE tlie reeoi'ded

data, atoomt psremtwre

wiie were torn a®d died at the ';,

seleeted hospital dwrli^ the neomtal period are iiiwst%ateds
it will he discovered that a sigaifieaht oorrelatioii betweea
the trend In the waher of deaths over the eight«'3r@ar period
aad 1^1iS tread in ooc^arrenc© of omh ©f the phenomena selected
for stdiip does not exist#

-

■ feih of- the tliirt^«s-ix

'.

■ •

:

.

stowiiig a e@rrelatioa .-■

with the amher ©f deaths within the »05 level of signifiaanoe
would reject the operatiorml %poth@sis«

Ifee phenomena

showing a lower eorrelation would retain the operational

hS'potlieiis#.-

.

' \

SmFISl X?

■■

mmMmmtm Am QmmmxQMHim of tm mm

.

Me&mt&l <3.ea%hB of premtar& infants at tiie s^ieeted

hospifel dialing the years X95S through 1959 mmberM tm
hundred and one#

these XnfantBf one hundred and fom**

teen were aale and eighty

were femalei om tondrv-d

aad thirty were Caucasian and sixty-seven were ^groi uhirts
four were private patients and one hundred and sixty-seven
were elinio patients-#

totopsies were perfomed in one

hundred and twenty-four of the eases#

©ne hundred and

twenty-five (6B per cent) of the total deaths oecia?red
during the first twenty-four hours of life#

Ifetails con-

oerming data ahstrasted tmm the medical records of these

eases are presented in this chapter.

The phenomena are

grouped according to the outline in the preceding chapter—
the infantjj^ the mother of the infant, and the delivery of

the infaiit-**aiid a listing of the ifeta follows#
i#

e of death#

Tig ZMmm

■

The causes of death for the infants

in this study are listed in fahl© I#

In several instances

'more than one cause ms ascribed to a specific infant, in
which case ti^ first cause listed was chosen#

MOmDEB CAUSES OF MOIATAE DEATHS ©F FEEMATUIE INfiyWS

At A SELECTED HOSFlfAL (1952 fHSOUeH 1959)

. Cause

1952

1951

0

f

1954

1956 1957 'l958 19j9

1955

Toti,l

Moxia due to

abaruptio placenta

0'. ' :l

•t '

2 , ■■

©

■. 0

' ■'f

■ ■ 0

■■ 7.

Cearebral

t /■

■ ; . biwsctstogt..
'Congenital^

. . afejicija®lii|if

■ ■ 1'■

Hyaline membrane

,

1

feaature lungs
Pneumonia

■

©

■■

I,

■

.fttlffiOnpFy',

bfflibrrhage

.

llnspeetfied '

,

Q' :
#

■ #■

I. '

J,

1.

4

4

©

■ '.f

■ ■ .iv-', - '#
10 . ■

;.

■

19

20

■'

1. ' ^ 4
. ,4
■'

■■ 9

■

.

7

25

2

■11 ■

,12- ,

7

' , 42 .

1 ■ , .1 '

■ 1

■ ■ ■ 5"

1

. ,5

■ ■ ■ ' S ■ ■I ; '4
14

. 2

■ ' 1' ' '■ ;-7., ■ ■ ■ •1 ■ ■ ■ I

' t.

.1.' , 11 ■

■ ■ ^4

.Other'

total

©V

26 ' - tS-

25
10

,

0

, 6 '

f

54

'' 6 ■

3

; -is ■ ■ ,

439

■

23

■ ■ 7'-: ;

201

the mum of 4eatfa with tiao highest ineldeaoo was

hyaline memhmmi with deaths from this mum

to

twenty per oenfc of the total, feraatnre longs was listed
as the caose in twelve aM one-half per sent of the oases.

Ino-xiSj. cerehral heraorrhagei eongenltal abnorsalitys
pneumonias tod pnlmonary hesorrhage were at the five per
cent level ■0t lower#

^

■

, Umsm of death listed as "Other" in the table

included ateleetasiS# adrenal insnffioieney# oytojiegaly
of the adrenal glands, aspiration of meconium, amiotic
fluM or gtosmoh contents, kernieteams, mptlmmXan inter-

puliaohary pathologyj? Iirsehsprans*s disease, stifesoapuior
hsfflatoaia of liver, and stapliloooaoms aarems#

fhe figures listed for each year after "Unspecified^'
represent the easss where no .sjitopsy ms. dona. ..and death was^

ascribed to "pr^aturity" without any finer distinetion of

..|^n© hundred «icl eleven, or

fifty-five per seat of the births ooourred after a twenty .

to twenty-nine weeic period o.f gestation#

fhe period of

gsstation in the remainder of the oases was thirty to forts-

weeks#

"

. /

' -. i%.ltlple birth#
one oases were twins,

^h
thirty-three of the two^ hundred and
fhis amounted to sixteen per sent of

■;

y^

tte total deatha.

.. ■ ■ ■

.v .

.^5

fheye were no triplets or highor n-umfeer

of multiple birtfes to this si

,Stot2r-»four per aent ©f the Infants were Cau- ■ .
casian^ thirty-three per oent were Megro- ,aM the renainiug '
three per ©ent were Oriental.
Mx.*

■ '

.

lighty-seven of the tofantSj or forty-ttoee

per cent, were femX© and one hundred and fourteen, or fiftya&ven per cent, were male#

Weight#

. ■/■ ■

. --

fhe code used for categoriaation of we^gnt

is one that, is employed by the medieal record library 04.
the selecfced hospital#

toe largest immber of tofants were

in the lowest iteigfet group#

toere were eighty-eight who .

weighed less than 1000 graias.
per cent of the total#

tois number is forty-four .

\

Fifty of the infants weighed from

1000 to 1500 grains3 thirty-two weighed I5OI to aooo grams1
and thirty-one weighed from 2001 to 2500 gmms# '

.

Table II contains the data conoernii:^ the phenomena
relative to the infant,

II#

fuE wTUBBs Of tm mmms :

M&& of iMo.ther.#

Mothers of thirty-nine of the infants

were under twenty-one years of age#

Ckie hundred and four

came in the twenty-one to thirty age bractet#

This number

.

■

TABIiE II ■ ■

SEIECIED PHE»IEa4 STTOIED OF FBEMfUKE IMmES TOO ©IE©
©eRlNG 1®! HEOmm ferio© ai. a selected hosfital

WITH IBSDLTIHG DATA <1952 THROUGH 1959)

1952

1953

20 - 29 weeks

12

14

9

30 *■ 40 weeks. ^ ■

I .

6

f

2

3,

Data

1954

1955

1956

1951 1918

1959 Total

Leiigth of gestation
.

Multiple birth
Race. ■

.

.

Caucasian

■ ,

■ Hegro

14

,v.

Se2£.

:: -

Feaale ■ ■ ■

.

•

12-

.1;.; ; ; :l?;,,V,'l9^'-V',.li,\

11.

9

16

111
■

90

4

33

17

129

4

17

:\

- ■ , ■ ■ ' ■ ■ .■4' -/

Quaex

,

■.

■ ■ 21

18

12

, tt -

■ A

1- ■ ■ . 0

;4-

-10,

■f " , „0'

m- : - :M

14.:'\;vllV \-M,

§ . • . . .0

' • 1.

2

^16.

• tl:

6,

87

19

IS-

17

114

■

5

:

■■ ■

■ ■ ■ Male

v.' 1©

/f

■ ;9

11

■ t

10

413

8.-

Weighed;.

Sohe

I'

Code II, ,

6'

■iodtMli
goie It ' ■

■

,

4 ,
S V

f-

. ■ .2

■i

>

4ji

2

■ .1

I

I

■J- . ■ 1^S - ■ IS

4'.
I'i

S '

iI■ 1

i*- ■

IC1

■■

11.

15

4

#

^ ■

6 ■

3

^The weight code used was as indicated below.
Code I -- Under 2 lbs. 4 oz. (1000 graas)
Code II — Fro® 2 lbs. S ok. to 3 lbs. 4 os. (1000-1300 grms)
Code III -- From 3 lbs. 5 oz, to 4 lbs. 6 oa. (1501-2000 grams)
Code It — Fro® 4 lbs, 7 os. to 5 lbs. 8 os. (2001-2500 grams)
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31

■ h7

s 52 per cent of tiie total*
forty year© of age*

were thirty-one to

Oaly three «re mom tkaa forty ^car© ©f

Hlgtory of ggeyiomg preaiature delivery or abortion*

flfty-setea oaess the aotiser lm<l delivered a premature Infant

or had had an abortion prior to the deXiveiy of the infant in
this stMy. fhis afflonnted to more than one-foiirth of the

■■total Bwbwr of ■eaS'W-*- ; .; • ■ ■ . ■

■

Hospital, statns of iiiother*

_

;■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ .

!Bsis category is divided '

into those who came for delivery as private patients^ and
those -who were admitted as olinip patients*

fhere were ■

thlrty~foiir in the first group, aM one hnndred and sixtyseven in the second*

others of eighty-three per cent of

the total nnmher of infanta wore clinic patients.
laternal health p3?obleiBS*

.flothera of forty-seven of

the two handred and one infanta had a health prpfelem of som
kind,

fen of these mothers had Md no prenatal care,

four

©f these that had had no prenatal care were in the I958 list

of caaos and five were in 1959*

Xn 'fact in 1959 tlriere were

only geyen cases with health problems and five imd no pre
natal care.

Although the numbers are small, this means that

seveafey-oae per cent of these mothers with health problems

timt year had no prenatal care*

Ifeteraai health pmhlens fowjd in the reeoMs of these
cases Inelmded rhewmtoici artli2*iti@# anemias tubereulosls,

fheumatic fever, wlcerative colitis, renal disease, heart

trouble and asthma. ,

' / ,

' .

,

Mo oreimtal care, 'fweatj^-eight per cent, or mothers

of fifty-seven of th® Infarits, had Md m prenatal ©are, and ,
;#. large amiber had been in for prenatal care only one month
or ttro weeks before deliver^!'*
.Parity.

For mothers of fifty-one per cent of ^ae

infants this was the third delivery or more*

®iei»e were one

hundred and two cases which case under this category.

In

forty-'-elght eases it was the first delivery and in forty**six,
tiM aeeosd.,
; .. v. ■*?,

.

- ,/ '

.

'

. .

j

&n endeavor was imde to secure data on family history,

but so aar^ of the records were imomplet® in this area that

any report of findings in this instance would prove only
partial and iiade<pate for statistical purposes.
®iie data available conoernln^ the mothers of the pre
mature infants who are the subje-ct of this research are

presented in febl© III.
' V. , JII.

■
TIP BE^rfiai ■

In one hundred oases, or fifty per cent of

the total number of cases, analgesia of some type was used.

The aimlsesM used consisted of demerol, morphine, nuanorphan

49
>

■ ■

111'/.,

BESGtlFtri® PBEI»Wm SSBBIID lEGABBISe MOTHERS 0®" flEmfHlE
INFAWS IHO DIED DBEISR3 IHE lEOmm PERIOD Af A SEtEOTlB

HOSPITAI, llffl KESHEIIHG MM (1952 WMmQE 1959)

Dcts

1952

1953

1954

1955

Age of motber

31 - 40 years

i|

2

. . J ■; / f

41 years and over '

History of previous
. premature delivery
or abortion

I

'

. ^ 'f • ' It ■
0 .

S'

0 '

.1-

3

'4

"'S.

: i ' . 14 ■

^S '

17

-O-

0. .

7

, 4, .

M-

li' .

-4

Hospital status

1957

1958

1959

Total

■ ■ '' '

,

Bp to 20 years

21 - 30 years

1936

Q'

f'

4

■ 21 ' .■ IS

;4

, ,1-

10

if., . ,

8

If

■ 104'

, SS

. I,

1

f- .

.12

9

57

167

. ■ \.

of motlier

; : Clinie patient

.

; . Private patient

1? - ■

■ 11

|4

21

' I7.:,

■ If

' at

.1

3

.1

5

,8

If

■

■ 4/ ■ i

.f

I '

'Maternal health.
problm present
Ho prenatal eire

M.'

.If .

S .

.2

f . .
.

f .

4'
' 4

i'

18

f.

.IS '

4

34-

7

47

17

., 57

Parity

.First delivery

Second delivery

Third or more
HnClassified

^

■ §'■ . ■ 1 . ■ 4

,4

;-7 ' ' ll,' : .■ -.5,

■ ■|:4

■ 4 ■. ■■■ 4

1

3

7

\ 10 ■ .
5

'7

.1

f

;

3 ' .

3
7

■ 11 ' - ..ll . 24 -12
t

. . I
-

; 1

48:

■46

,102 ■
, . 3

or nisejatil#

Barbiturates were aot iaelMed in this i,ai.©i?oty»

MQmmr» in ®isl;y

case was a barbiturate mM alone ana

not in con^usotion with a narcotic of some tjrpe.

In that

instance neabutal was giiren intravenously for sedation and
was oonsidered for the purpose of this study as an aaesthetle»
■

te^sthesia»

.iteesthesia ms given in one hundred and

twenty-six, or sixty-three per cent of the cases*
anesthesia used includeds

^pea of ■

trilene, ether, ehlorofom, nitrous

oxide, aM cyelopropane, %ddie bloelc, epMural hloclc, spinal
or pMeMal bloefe mem also used, either with the general

■

■

anesthesia or alone.

Somplioations of labor or^ dellyery«

In one hundred

.■

and seventeen or fifty-eight per sent of the total eases

there was recorded some eomplieatloa of labor or delivery. ,
fhese eoiapjieatioiis were many and varied, but the one with

the highest fmi-detme was timt ®f breech presentation of the
fetue. IJhere were fifty-seven oases of breech presentation.
Twenty-eight per cent of the infants In the study were in

this category.

Twelve Infants were born out of asepsis and

twelve were born with the umbilical dord around their neck
one or two times,

' .

Borne other compl^ications were?

prolapsed eord, pre

mature rupture of the membranes, Sever© bleeding duri3^ labor '

from placenta praevia, or knotted cord, abruptio placenta,
toxemia of mother, preeipitate delivery, mother febrile with

ajnnionitiS;, Infant aspirated meconlum. In one instance tiie

mother

conatQse -as a reaalt of a subarachnoid heiaorrjiage
■ ■

and died, twelve lionrs after delivery.,

y'

: .tebor pwr twelve honrs. In only twesty-five cases
was the length of labor over twelve honrs» This was approxi
mately twelve m€ one-half per oent of the total.
,

Srpe. of delivery. Ill of the deliveries were listed

hhder three headings i cmmmm section^ forceps delivery or
■ spontaneous delivery.

teea deliveries were hy eesarean,

section^ forty-eight by forceps Cin 'most cases low forceps)
and me hundred and twenty were spontaneous deliveries. ^

Seven and one-half per cent were by oeaarean section, twentyfew per cent by forceps and sixty per cent were delivered
spontaneously. 'The type of delivery ims not recorded in -

eight and one^half per cent of the cases. ■ /'
Data regarding the delivery of the Infants under

^Investigation appear in Table IV.

. '

'

, ,

'

'

'iv* - nmrnm

This cMpter has dealt with a presentation of the ,

accumulated and classified data concerning the two hundred
and one premture infants who were bom and died at the

selected hospital during the period beginning in 1952 and ■
endlt^-with the close of ,1959*

, -

'

■

Table i?,

BHENOMSP. STUDIED REGABDIHG BELIVEEY OF FBIMTUBE IISFANTS WO
DIED DURIiSe THE HEOMTaL PEEIOD AT A SELECTED HOSPITAL

WITH 8ESULTIKG DATA

Dafa ■ ■

1954 - 1955 ■1956' 1951

1952

1953

Ahalgtsla tiseH

11

f

Ahesthesi-a jlvitt

'.f

Complleations of
lehor of Helivei®' .

11 ■ ■ .14 ; ■ -6

Abruptio plaOento

<1952 THROUGH 1959)

'■f

■

f

13; ■ ■ ' f ' ■ 11

1959

Total

If

20

16

11

100

'16

23

. m

15

, ^I26'

■ 11 ; ; 16 . : li .

■ ■ 11

;■ f ' • 1 ■ . ■ ,i' , . - t

1958

■

0

0

• ■ 1■ ■ ■

3

3 ■.

-8
0

16
•

t

Born out of

asepsis
Breech pres.
Cord around neck

Placenta praevia
Premature rupture
of moffitbranes

Premature sepa
ration placenta

1
■ 6 ■
i.

■1

1

■

'0

0 ■ ■

f

2

.1

■ . -5 ■ ■ ■
Q
.

7
0

8
0

1 ,

1.

-0

0

I ,■

0 '

1

1

' Q, .

$

f

3

$

■1 ■ ■ ■ 1

0

.12

5
1

12

0

1

4

0

1

i

1 ■

0

■ - .4

S ■

5

2

25

10
• t
■
^ 3 ■ ■ ■ ■ -f ■ •
©

.

0

■ ©■

,

56

Lcibot over twelve

hours

I-

i

1

1'
■ 0 .
1
t ■ . i , . -6

2

2

4

■ IS

Il

6-

3

48

9

ls- ■ ' 27

16

120

Type of delivery
Cesare<dn section ■

loffeps
ifontaneotts
vaginal

2

1

'$

6

11

11

14 .

M

fills laatspial Ims beaa preseiated im^er ttmee iieadiagss
fche intmits fclie laotbei?' of th® infant^ and the dell¥©ry of the
infaat*

the first categorsr has imlnded the recorded caase

of deaths length of gestation^ nmitiple hirth^ raoej, sex aad
weight*

fhe seeoad has dealt with age of mother# history'

of premature tellyery or abortions hospital status ,©f mother>

the presence of a aaterml health problemno prenatal care>
and, parity#

fhe third included analgesiaj, anasthesia^ eom"«

plications ©f labor or dellyer^^^ length of labor and type '
of■ deiiwry#

,

■ . Chapter five follows with an analysis and interpreta
tion of this data*/ ' ,

'

. '

. .

QMfTm V

■

A® rwEPESfmol m %m Mm

is the p'tti»pose of this chapter to analyse and
interpret the data gathered in this study and presented

in the preyious eimpter*
0sme used was Pearson*©

fhe statistical test of signifiThe oo3h?elatioa was computed

hatween the nnaifeer of neoimtal deaths of premature infants

that ooourred at the selected hospital and the incidence of

the appearance of the selected phenomena, as recorded on the
raedicsl records of the infants who died during the eighth ■

year period from January 1^ 1952 through December 31» 1959.

to r ¥alue (coefficient of correlation} of .666 was
used as the lower boundary and indieates significance at the

.05 level.

The operational hypothesis statedi

when the

recorded data about premature infants who^ were, bom and

died at the selected hospital during the neonatal period

are investigated it' will be discovered that a significant
correlation between the tmnd in the nimber of deaths over

the eight-year period and the trend in each of the phenom
enon selected for this study does not exist,

■

, ■ Th© rejection of the ©peratiot^l hypothesis in each
case at this level is interpreted in this study to mean

a

relationship exists between the phenoaenon in

question and neonatal deaths for the elght-^ean period,
^

I.

mm im&WT -

Beoorded pause pt death.

Among the seven prinoipal

'recorded causes of death found in this study, hyaline meahrane
had the highest incidence.

It occurred in twenty per cent of

^ the cases. 1?his rate is low in coiaparison with that found mi
. other studies.

It was thirty-three and one-third per cent

in the study fey Hewiaan'^^ aiad forty per cent in timt mde by
Bundesen.*

fhe figures for the latter were feased on autopsy

reports, and, since autopsies were not done in every case in
the present study, the condition might have been present in
other cases,

fhe coefficient of correlation for this phe

nomenon is .80, which would indicate that the presence of
hyaline aemferane was one of the phenomena which ms associated
with the trend in deaths,

^fhe cause of death with the second highest incidence

:■ was immature lungs,
' the total deaths*

l^nis accounted for twelve per cent of

t?he correlation in this case was ,86,

1?he correlation for the cases of cereferal hemorrhage

was ,74, and for pnetimonia ,69*

Both of these phenomena

. come within the .05 level of significance•

^^Ifeiwmn, o£. clt,, p. 72,
"^^undesen, op. eit», pp. 2-43*

Congenital

aMoiwlitj ws listed as the @aiise of death in ele'^eii cases#

Ahaoritmlitj tsub pwm^nt in other oases^ but irst these other' ^
eases was apparent1|^ not serious enough or of suali a nature ,

to endairjger life# and therefore ih these iiisfeaaees |death

; /,

was ascribed to sowe other oauBe* ^he eoefficiemt bf eor-* ;
.■

■

.

,

■

■

I

relation for ooi^emitai abnonaalit^- was .61, for pmlmonary
hesi03?rhage

.and anoxia #23*

Ih 3«5 per oant of the

oases^ death wm attributed to anoxia per- so#
with the figure given by BuMosea of

being dae to anoxia.

fliisJ corresponds

por sent of deaths

fhe correlations indicate that fr«

year to year the percentages of dea-tha from the several causes .
' ■ ■ .■
" . .■ ■ '
,
' '■ "
■ ■ ■

remained fairly consistent with the exception of anbxia and
pulTOimry heso'rrhsge#

,

£e^th.,of^gestation#

|

. ;

fhe coefficient of correlation

for the twenty to twenty-nln# wools period of gestation was

♦76 and for th© thirty to forty ?feofc period ims »875!»

Botli ■

of these aorrelations were withim the ,05 level of signlfi- .
oaaoe.

The fact that the thirty t© forty week period with

a higher correlation would iadieate timt in this instance

this pheii«enon is more elosely associated with the trend in '

deaths than Is the shorter period of gestation,

fhis might

be da© to the fast ttot more Infants are stillborn in the

twenty to twenty-nine ifoek period of gestation and these '
were not studied.

^^undesen# og^. cit«^ pp. 2-43.

.

■ ■;W-

..
Multiple biPtli.

-

fhe aost?relatlaii coeffiGlent for mul

tiple l5irths BMd the niamher of <a©sths owr the eight-year

■

period was .89^, wMch is within.'the level of sigalfieanoe, . .
^hls would indicate that within this sample multiple birth
was a significant phenomena.

It should b© stated that each

.■

infant in this category was a twin.
teoe*

The coefficieat of cDrrelatlo.n between the

number of deaths each year and the number of Infants who

were Caucasian was .87 and for those who were Negro it was
.83T«

These are both within the *05 level of significanoe.

fhe statistics on race indicate that the numbers of Cauca

sian and Megro infants correlate closely with the trend in

deaths in this study,

fhe relative enuslity of the coeffi

cients of correlation Indicate that the ratio of deaths of

Caucasian infants to Negro Infants reisjalned fairly constant

from year to year,

ether studies have found a higher mortality

rat© in premture Ifegro infants1'

but since the research

design for this present study did not deal with the rate of
■

.

1^-

mortality but with the correlation of these various phenomena
isrlth the trend in deaths for a specified tiin©, it could not
be compared with other studies with any degree of aecura.ey»
Sex.

Beaths of infants classified by sex showed a

correlation between tne trend in deaths and the female

^^National Office of fital Statistics, 0£, eit.^ 39»
14,24,.

of ,862 and the aaXe of -,7S87»
within the #05

of eignifiaance,

Both of these are
This may have been .

due to the relatively siaall nwiaher of oases#

Tm ratio of

the gexes in the amiasl mortality remained fairly eonstant#

.

It has besn fonnd in the saae study referred to ahove that
there was a higher mortality rate for prematnr® male infants
than for female,

' feight.,- fha oorrelmtion of the nasibar. of deaths with. .■

the varlona weight groups was as followsJ ■

■ ■ 1,

■

fhoae weighing less than 1000 grarfls-*#84.

2#

fhose weighing between 1000 and 1$00 grams—.71#

3#

fhose weighing between I501 and 2000 gmms—,18*

!fho8e weighing between 2001 and 2500 grams--,787* ,
0f these groups, one^ two and four eorrelate at a significant,
leveli that is, ti^ nnmber of infants in any of these weight

■

groups was di2?eotly related to the trend in the number of
deaths whieh oeonrred during the eight'years,

fhe correlation

is highest with the infants weighing less than 1000 graras,
which would iadieafce that the incidence of this freight could

Imve been a factor in the trend in death® through the eightyear period.
Plienomeirn that are related to the infant, together

witii coeffic,.i©afc,s. of o.orrelatioa and the standard error will
be found listed In !fablo ?,

•d #, p» 18,

..

■

-

'WXABM V

COEffieiEHfS OF COllEMXmM BEWEEH XHE flEHIi IK TOffiES OF
ffilOMXAL BEAXHS OF PSEMATUKE IKFAOTS Af A SELECXE0
H0SFITA2, A® IHAt OF CERTAIH PHENOMEKA EELA-

TIVE fO THE INFANTS (1952 TliEOU® 1959)

^

..

Coefficient of

Pheftomenon
CAUSE OF lEATH ■ ..

•

Anoxia
,
.
..
CereBral liemorrhage
Congenital abnormality ,. .Hyaline membrane
■Imnature lungs
Pneumonia

,, V ,
/

■ Er#©#

.
■

■■

UENCm Of GESTATION

, ; ; ■ ,

.
w36 ■
.17
,23

, .23 ,
,74
. .61
.

■ Pulmonary baaorrhage

20 - 29 weeks
30 - 40 weeks

Standard

CorfelAtion;

.80
.86
.69

~

■ ■

.

.45

,13 ■
,09!>
.19

.30 :

,

;

. . ■;

/.ill
,,$|f

MJLTIFI^ BmTH

-

. - ,-16
-.-^08.9

.89

.^01 .

.,..87
,j.37 .

"*#9
'AZ. .

MCE

- Caucasian .
Hegro

Faaale
■ »le

Under 1000 grams
1000 to 1500 grams

1500 to 2000 grams
2001 t® 2500 grams

■

.

, *8627
■ -,78S7

gA
71
.1823
.7870

.*0965
*148-

.11
.187
.36
,.148

II•

Am

OT mmsm m m

tm iiotliey>

The coefficient of correlation

hetwees the trend in the wjaber of deaths and the age of the

laotlier was as follows^ those twenty years of age or younger-*
*7l5t tweaty*one to thirty years of

and the mothers

who were between thirty-one and forty years of age—*5^75*

first tw© age groups were within the *03 lewl of signify
iesnee# fhe corTOl.atJ.oii was highest for the group that were
twenty-one to thirty years of age. This could he interpreted

to aean that la this study the incMenc© of mothers who were ,
between twenty-one and thirty years of age was directly
related to the trend 4ti deaths, fMg rsay Mvb Men due to
the fact timt aothera in this group may hme had previous
pregmncies and developed problems associated with these

fomner pregmacies that precipitated preiaature delivery,

These fiMings differ somewhat frora those presented
in the 1950 report from tfw Office of Yital gtstistics,

that study it was found that the neonatal mortality of
was lowest la pregnancies ©f mothers aged tifaaty-five to
twenty-nine years, and highest in mothers under twenty years

'■ ' "■

■ 'li' '!fhls study ineluded full term as

of age or over forty,

well a® premture infants.

tioaal Office of Vital ^fcatletlcs, op, ©it,,

tilBtorw of

preaatnge deliyery qi* albortlQB#

eoeffieieat of cor3?eiatioii h^twe^n the niiiibe:^ of deaths

of infante and the inoidenee of previous premature delivery
or- abortion was .7? wliich pXacee this phenoiaeisa within the .
level of signifiaance ai«i indicates that It was associated
with the trend in deaths,

' ,

■

,

Hospital sta.tds of laotlier*

'

;

The coefficient of cor» ..

relation between the trend In deaths and the nmher of olinia

patients was ,84, fhe correlation between the maaber of
deaths and private patients was ,85,

these were both within

the level of statistical signifieaHce,

the ratio of

deaths of pmimtnre infants born to clinic patients to those

born to private patients changed toi^- little from year to
year.

: ■

,

■

eternal health problom or pgobloniis. present. Trie

XmMenm of mothers who had a health problem prior to
'pregnancy correlates with the nifiiber of deaths with a coef-

' fioXont of .71. fhiB flgnre is within the level of signif-^-

'ioano©. This finding eould bo interpreted to demonstrate
that the number of cases iiaving had previous mternal health
problems m,s directly related to the trend in deaths,

Brovjn

has shown that maternal illness i® associated with sixty-five
•

■

' Si

per cent of live-born premature infants.

- ®^Brown, on. cit., pp. 314-317.

, .

The coefficient of correlation •

between the naaiber of laotherB who liaci no prenai^l care ani
the mm&i&v of cJeaths was .5f*

This figure cjoes not iniiicate

.# higli correlation for tfiese case© and is not within the .05
le¥el of significance*
Parity»

' ■

■ .

The coefficient of correlation between the

maaber of deaths and the number of the deliveir of viable

infants wasi first-^.^S^ seeond--'.453^ third or }aore-'-,928l^
The latter was^ the only phenomena to reach the level of
. sigaifieance^ and the eox^relation is sucli that there is

little opportunity for it to hsv© been by chance.

There-

;fore^ the findings could be interpreted to indicate that
the number of mothers who had three or isord deliveries was

directly associated with the trend in deaths,

■

-

■'

^henonem which are related to the mothers of the

infants^ together with coefficients of correlation and the-

etai^ard error#, will be -found listed in Thhle ITl*
■ ;
Analgesia,

fi^ msmmt

tii. iwaht ;

The correlation between the trend in the

number of deaths and the jfmiaber of cases in tfliich aimlgesia

was used was ,82,

Since this figure is within the ,05 level

of sigaifieanee^ it would indicate that in this study the

use of analgesics was directly associated with the trend in
the lumber of deatM,

TABUi VI

coEFfieiEufs m
^wisn rm fss® is nombes m momtm*
mmm m fimmtm isiASfs At A^ssaieiBB aosfmi, «b
- fOAt Of cmtAm fmmmm mmttm to tm »imR8

Of

iSFASfS (19S2 THRCWSH. 1959)

fhto«a®Ei@tt

Oeeffieienfe ef
Oorrelation.

Standard
Error

mM Of mmm

Onder 21 years oi age
21 - 30 years e.£ age
31 * 40 years ef age

.715
.809
•^£>7

HlSTOHr OF tmmoos PSEmTORE
WBtimm OR AB0KI6S

.679

■

■

*iai
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ..li
■ ■ *m

. "

.204

Hosrmi. OfATOS op SOtHES
Oliflie fatiagifc

..84
♦OS

Private Fatieat

Mmfmm mAim frobm FiESESf

MO FlEmm OARE

■
:

■

.11
.105

M'

.187

M

.246

FARm

First delivej^

Seeead delivery

Stree @r mere deliveries

■

.52

.27

.45$

.30

.9281

.052

correlation between the mmher of ■

inpgtliesia«

cases where anesthesia was used and the niimber of sSeatiis was

,92, •" '■•fhl-s figure- la in harmony with the findings of Rt
and

who state that the use of anesthesia may con-

tribute toward deaths of preomture infants.
gQmi>3,ic.ation8 of labor and delifery.

fhe coefficient

of correlation of the mmhev of death® and the nuiuher of

eases which deyeioped complications of labor and delivery

wm ,84,

fhree specific coaiplications had a higher incidence

than the others,

fhese were infants born out of asepsis^

number of infants born 'with the cord around the necfe^ and
the number of infants born with a breech presentation.

The

coefficient of correlation would indicate that these compli
cations were directly associated with the trend in number of.

Xstm^h of labor#

in these eases in only'twenty-five ■

of the two hundred and one total did the labor last over

twelve hoars.

The coefficient Of correlation was ,5392 and

not high enough to satisfy the level of significance that

has been set for this x'^search,

■

"

Therefore^ this phase of the

delivery might be recognised as having no material significance,

SP'

■

■

■

'

-■ ■ ■ ■

■Rlordan, o£. cit.3 p. 76,

®^Bunciesenj oo. cit,, p, 50,

.
Tjm of d@13.yery*

. . ,ii

The only type of delitery whioli

showed a signifieant correlation with the niEnter of deaths

was the spontaneous vaginal j. with a correlation soeffieient
of

which may be explained by the fact that the majority

of deliveries are of this type and that precipitate deliveiy "
to which preraatijre infants see® to be prone might be a factor
in this correlation.

The cases of eesarean section or where

'forceps were used have a low correlatiohj which would be-

interpreted to mean that there was less probability that
eitter of -these phenomena were associated with the trend 4.n
deaths. .

Phenomena that are related to the delivery of the
infant with the coefficients of correlation and the standard
error will be found listed in ^ble ¥11,

^

^

Bamrnm

ais chapter has dealt with an analysis and statis
tical interpretation of the data regarding premature infants ■
who were born and died at the selected hospital during the

neonatal period, between the beginning of 1952 and the end of
1959.

' ■;

■

The operational hypothesis stated?

when the recorded ■

data about premature infants who were born and died at the

solecved hospital during the neonatal period are Investigated,

it will foe discovered that a significant correlation between

60

tmiE VII

eoiFFieiiwxs of cobseution bewish the tbs» m mumbee of keomtm.'
DEATHS OF FSEMATBEE IffiAETS AT A SEEEGTED HOSFim MD

THAT Of GEBTAIl PSEMOWm EEUTOT TO DlEiVSMIES
OF THE IHFAIES (1952 THKOM 1959)

;■

, ,

Seandard

PiiettGoienon

Gorrelatiion

ANAyjEsm

'

ANESTHESIA

eCWEIGATlOIS OF LABOR OE
.
LENGTH OF L^OR OfER TWELVE

HOURS

"
•

'

Error

'»82

.124

*fS

' ' ' 4029

^,14

,41

, .3392

, . • ,108

METHOD OF DELIVERS

Cesareaa sectslon
,

Spontaneoiis "Vaginal

.1811

.2.?

,3405 .

.33

9d

' '

.058

tite ti»eM Xn the nmhef of deaths o¥er the eight-year period
and the trend in the oecnrrenoe of eaeh of the seleeted phe-

ijomeim does not exist, ■ ■ ■ . ■

.' . ■

J

'■

;

fhe ooefficlent of correlation hetween the mmber ©f

;

deaths and the ineidenee pf each of the phenomena «s e«pnted»
in each ease where this coeffieient was within the ,05

of significance, whieh in this case w&n .666, the operational ■ ■
hypothesis was rejected*

' -v

■

■ ■ it was found ttet the correlation for eleren of the ■

pMnoaena and the number of deaths did not eome within the
level of signifioanee#
I.

Stese were -as follows t

.

fhe infant

It, Eeeorded oause^ of death

■ \

' . 1.

Anoxia due to abruptio placenta

, 2.

Congenital abnoimlity

.
.

, ■

■

,B-*

• 3*

Pulmomry heaorrtege V • . ;

Weight

. . ■ 1,

^-tween I50I and 2000 grams

Ifether of the infant

.

A. Ige of mother - ,
1,

- -

'

fhirty-one to forty year®

B..

Ho prenatal care

C.

Parity

■

1.

first delivery

- . ..

2.

Second delivery .■

.■

■■■

'

■

IXI,

©eliver^ of the infant
A»

.

labof over twelve iiouna

■ B. I^pe of delives:^
X*

Casarean aection

2i*.

jPoraeps delivenjr - ■

Wqt- the above

the 0'pei*ationai b^potheais would be

retained and the flMlngs womld be interpreted to jaean that
a significant correlation did not exist. These phenomena

with their coeffioienta•of correlation in ascending order
will be found in Table TOI,

fwent^'^five of the phenomena did reject me operational
hl-pothesia because each of them came within the ,.05 level of
significance when correlated with the trend in deaths,
■are listed below:

A,

Becorded cause of death

1•

Oerebral hemorrhage

2,

Saline membrane

3»

Immsature lung®

. ■ 4,
B,

fnemonia

length of gestation

■ 1,

Tw®n% to twenty-nine weeks

2,

Thirty to forty weeks

0,

Multiple birth

©,

lace

. .

'■

1,

Oaucasian

2,

legro

.

' ■

FHENOMEm IM ilHiai fHf COBBIMTION C30EFFI€IEEi: WAS TO
WITHIN THE .05 tEm OF SIGHFIGANCE IN A STIJDI
OP NEONATAL MAmS Of flEMATUEE INFANTS Af A

SELEOTEB HOSPITAL (1932 THROUGH 1939)

Coefficient
of Correlation

Phenosaeaoti

(t)
Cesatean seefcion, • ,

-■ ;

■ "

asii

Weight (1501 - 2000 graas)
Aaoxia due to abruptio placenta ■

Pulmonary hemorrliage

.182

; V2i ■ ■

r,:

:

V- : %4S

.

Second delivery

first delivery

.52':.'^ ■ ■ ■

Labor over twelve, hours

Age of mother

(thirty-one to forty years)
B© prenatal care

Congenital abnormality

' ■ .5675 : ■'
/-■ .59

■ .61' ,

,

■

1,

'l»

'Under 1.00© grtra0

2»

Between 1000 mid IgOO grams ' , ■

3«

Between 2001

Age of fflotter

1*
,

■

2500 grama

Hotter of tte infant
A,

'

; /
..

: '

Under twenty-one

, .

. ,

'

2, Between twenty-one and tMrty ■

■

B.

History of previous premtnre delivery or abortion

6*

Mafceriml health problem present or in history

B..k

Barity .. .

1, fhird or more deliveries

B',

tespital statns of mother "
!♦

■ 2.

;-

Ulinio patient

private patient ■

.Iteliveiiy of the infant

■

A«

Analgesia-

B«

Anesthesia

f-»

Uomplieations of labor and/or delivery

■

'^p@ of delivery
!♦

Spontaneous vaginal

'

the light of the findings of this researah# eaeh
one of the above-was direotly related to the trend, in deaths.

,

t^tp©tbe&lB staads whlefe stated i

wliea oae ,

examines the data reeoMed about pi»e!iiiatux»e infants who were
born sad died a,t the seXeeted hospital, during the neonatal

periodj it will toe discovered that a .signifleant ©orrelatioa
does exist toefeween the trend in deaths of premature infants

at tMt hospital during the speoified eight-i'ear period and
that of Oh© or more of the tMrty-slx selected phenomena in
tM ease histories studied,

I'll® phejm&mm wfeieh oome in

this ©ategorf with their eoeffiaients of correlation in

" , ;

asnendlfiS order will be found in feble IX,
^iie interpretation of these several coefficients of ' .
correlation has been coYer©d in Qhapter five, fhe correlation

of all of these pMnmmm with the trend in deaths is statis- '

tically sigsiificant tout several were not eliniCallF signify'
leant, fhe^ are listed as followss

male and female^ Caucasian

and Wegro# clinic or private patient.

fABW m

tH mtm tm mmwmmm m mmshmim was
wraii tHi *05 awj. tm
m a smi
Of womsAi. 0iA®s Of fimioiE tmims at a

SjlI^€l®D HOSFITAL Unt TfflSOII® 10S9)

Coeffioient of
.Ihenwenon

' Correlation

■

Hist:©ry ©f ^jr©vioas fvm&.kwt&
M

Wei^t (1000 fee 1300 grfiaas)
Maternal fcealth p»®l>leta or psreBl^ns
Age o£ motber (twenty or tinder)
Cerebral bewriiiage

Cestatlott (20 to 29 weeks)
Weiglit (2001 t# 2500 gr»g)

.78

Male

.7887

lyaline- mwbraite

Age ©f iaoeber (21 to $0 years)

.80
.809

M^ro t&m

.82
.837
.84

Ctsic|ille®t4ons of labor ©r delivery (total)
Wel^t (under 1000 grams)
Clinie patient (hospital states of mother)
frivete patient (hospital sftatns of motdier)

.84
.84
.85

lEsaature lungs
f«ale

.8427

Multiple birth
Caueasiaa race

Cestatiott (30 to 40 wedc-s)
Type of delivery (sptuit'aaeous vaginal) "
Three m more deliveriesi
Anesthesia

.87
.873

.92
.§281
§b

•

ommu ¥I ;
sijmEir,

:

ii© mQomm>mim$

The m^e^mh ppQ^mt upon whioii tMs paper is toased

consisted of classifying, amlyzing and interpretii:® certain
data taJcen from tdo aodical records of all tiio prenmtnre
infants wiio were born and died at a seleetad hospital during

the neonatal period between .January 1, 195S and ©eaeitber 31#
1959*

5310 protle® was to discover if the incidence of occur

rence of certain phenomena in the Individual cases might be
associated with the trend in nuraber of deaths,

■ ' ,

the hypothesis for the study was s

when one examines

the data recorded about,premature infants who were torn and

died at the selected hospital during the neonatal period, it

will be discovered ti^t a significant correlation does exist'
between the trend in the number of deaths of pi-'cmature infanti
at that hospital during the specified eight-year period and

that of one or more of the thirty-six selected phenomena in
.

■

■

the case histories studied. , '■

■

"

"

"

1

"

'

■ k brief ©hronologieal review of the literature regardii
some of the research coiiJleted or presently being carried m
in the area of neonatal mortality of premature infant^i is

presented in etepter two*

fhis review provided Insight into

the prohleas involved in the prevention of the aortalitsr of
premature infants and also served as a hasis for the selection

of the phenomem used in this particular study.
Chapter ttoee depicts the method used as descriptive

survey with the epidemiological approach. Ifet® taten frcte
the aadie&l records of the two hundred .and,one Infants were,
punched into fnisort cards^ one for each infant, fahulation

of this data was done by mnlpulatiag the cards.

Findings

' . ■

were siMnarlssed under the following headings i .
. ,I, The infant'
,

A.

Hecorded causes of death .

1, Anoxia, due to abruptio placenta

;■

: , ■ 2,

Cerebral .hemorrhage

. 3*

•

' ^

Congenital abnonimlity ,

4. Inffiiature lungs
,5*

: .

,

/

%aliae laembrane ' ,

6.

:

.;

Fulsomry hemorrhage .

length of gestation

;

;

Twenty to twenty-nine weeks

2,

Thirty to forty weeks

Baoe

■ 1*

2.

. .

■■

1,

0* ,}|iltiple birth '
2),

. ■ "

Pneumonia

, 7..

B*

'

0aua

Segro

.

;

■

•'

.

'!*•

Sex

Z,

f,

r^saale

Height

,1»

.

lass

1000 gmim

,

2. Between 1000 and 1500 grams
3.

Between 1501 aM 2000 gmms

4.

Between 2001 and 2500 grams , /

%t, Momer 0f tlie infant' .
A*

. ^ B#
€.

■ '.

„■

.■

Age of metiier

■

'

1.

Under twenty-one

2»

Bstween twenty-one and thirty

3,

Between thirty-one and forty

4'.

forty"«*ofie or older

History of previous deiivery or abortion
ffospital status of mother
1,

Clini© 'patient

2»

Private patient

,

Saternal health problem present or in history
E.

Mo prenatal care

1»

First delivery

£,

SecoM delivery-

3,

HiiM or aore deliveries

■

Delivex'y oS' the infant . ■

■

■

■

Analgesia used

B»

'

,

Anesthesia giw-n

,

0. Cowplieatiens of labor and/or dell'very
1.

I^bor o?er twelve hours

E#

Ifethod of delivery
1.

/

Eessrean aeetion

2, Porc&ps delivery
,3*

spontaneous delivery -;

A test of eorrelatlon was done between the inaidene©

of each of these phencsaena and the niMber of deaths during

the designated period of tisie,

was set at

fhe level of signiflcanae

The operational hypothesis stated?

when

the recorded data about premture infants who were born and
died at the selected hospital during the neonatal period are

investigated It^ will be discovered that a signifieant cor
relation between the trend in the number of deaths during the

eight-year period and the trend in the incidence of the selected
phenomena in the cases studied does not exist#

A classification of the findings is presented In chapter
four and an analysis and interpretation of these findings iS

given in chapter five and is sunMariaed below#

■. ,

Eleven of the phenomena-did not fall within the ,05

level of significancei, and for those the operational hypothesis
would stand#

&at ISj for each of the following phenomena a

significant correlation with the number of deaths did not exists

.

'Rie ijiifaat

■ A.

lecordesd earns© of 4©ath

_

3..

. , -

Congenital abnorKality
3»

■ ■ , 1.*

Pulmonary laemorrhage

Welgfefc

1»
Hi

Anoxia due to abruptio piscenta '

Between I5OI and 2000 grams

Ifotlier of tia© infant '

A»

Age of mother''

' ■ .

•

;, ■

1. Thirty-one to forty years
B.

' ■

Mo prenatal ©are

' 0, Parity ■

; " HI#

I*

First delivery .

2*

Beooad deiivei^ ■ .

. /

,

Delivery of the infant
A*

labor over twelve hours '

B»

Method of delivery
1»

Cesarean section

2.,

Forceps deiive^^

. .

Rienty-five of the phenomena did come within the ,05

level of signlficaacej and for those the operational hypo-.
thesis was rejected, That i§^ for each of the following a ' ■
signifioaat correlation with the number of deatlis did exists

1.

The infant ■
A»

!

,

■, ,

Heeorded cause of death

; 1♦

Ceretoral heraowhage ,
J^aXlne memtjrafte

.

.

..3, Ijaaature lu^igs
, 4.

Piiamonia

' .

B. tBXig^h. of g.o0talJio3a
.

1, Twenty to twents^-iiine weeks
2, fhlrtgr to forty W#ekg

^Itiple birth ■
D,

' '■

iteae

1.

fehoasiaa

S,

Megro

_

^

, .

E, ' $ex
1*

Foil

H»

M&l©

1•

llBder IQOO graias

v ' , ; 2.
: • 3.
II.

Betweeii 1000

,

■ ■■

1500 grama

Between 2001 and 2500 grams

Mother of the Infant

A,.

Age of mother

1»

. ' 2.

■ .

UMer twenty-one

^

.

^twen twenty-one and thirty

B. History of previous premature delivery or afeo
G.
,

Hospital status of mother
1,

Gliaie

' 15. Ifetemal health problera present or in history
;■ „ '

1*

Parity
1.

III

fiiree or more deliveries

tellvery of the infant

.

■

A*

Analgesia. ■;

B.

Anesthesia

G*

^omplioatiohs of labor and/or delivery

B, ^pe of delivery
1*

Spontaneous mginal

In those instances where a part of the deaths was '

correlated with the whole nnaber of deaths, particularly '
where there was a limited number of parts, e#s«, uMer bqx
or race, one raay not assume causation as a conclusion from

high correlation*

If the correlation of one part is much

higher than the other parts, investigation of the causes

for such a relationship should be^iaade. An Interpretation
of these findings was included in chapter five*
, eONiliBSIOHB

■

As a result of this study, it may be concluded that,

when an examination was made of the data recorded about prematuE'e infants who were bom and died during the neonatal
period at the selected hospital, it was discovered that a
significant correlation, did exist between the trend-in the -

number of deaths of premture infants at that hospital during

■ ths specified

period and ttet of twenty-five of

the «UlJ?ty-six Beleeted pfeeaemena in tii© case hlstos'ies ■

studied.

Of this number all were stafciBtlcally significant

alth&ugn all were not clinically significant. 5?liose whieh

dM not Indicate a clinical significance while showing a

statistiesi slgnlflcajiee werei Saucasian and Hegro^ female
and malOj clinic and private patients.
Of the

, ■

'

phenomena wliieh showed a significant

correlation^ s-oa§

genetypic and could not be altered^ a

maber were beyond the control of medical personnel to alter^
others might Imwe been altered under certain cireuastanaes#
and two of the phenoiaana were within the control of the
medical personnel,

■.

'

Fhenomeiiia which were genotypic and could not be altered
werer

multiple birth, race, and sex.
Fhenoaiena which were beyond the, control of medical

personnel to alter were;

liffiRature Xung.^^ age of the mother,

history of previous premature delivery or abortion, presence .
or history of maternal health problems, the number of

deliveries, tlie hospital status of the mother, and certain

cospliGstioiis of labor and/or delivery» suoh as placenta
praevla, preiuature ruptu're of the merabianes, premature sepa
ration of the placenta, or the cord around the infant' e meek.

The phenomena which under certain elrcuiistances might
be altered were t

cerebral hemorrhage, hyaline membrane,

pneumonia, low birth weight, length of gestation, certain

. compllaations ©f labor and/or delivery such aa being born out
of asepsis5 or a malposition of the fetus in tbe uteinis^ and
spontaneous deli¥erir#

■

■

■

v;

file phesomem which were within the control of the

medical personnel were the use of anelgesla and anesthesia

in labor and deli-very.

■

■ ■ '

.

. .

^

Some of these findings were not eonsisteat with those ■ .

found in similar populations^ but they represent the situation

'fcimt was found within the bmindaries of this study#

Ms ^ result of this study, the following recommendations
were aades

; ■, ' ^

'

That for comparative purposes a study be niade which
wouM include an exsasination of the medical records of all

liv©-*borB premature infants, who survived during the same
time period and at the same hospital, in relation to these

same phenomena, and would Include a comparison with the data
on those who did not survive*

.

■

^

®mt a cross analysis in certain ©elected problem
areas be juade to give further information which might con
tribute to the reduction of mortality of premature infants.

Selected topics for cross analysis might include:

How many

infants whose mothers were given anesthesia during delivery
weighed less than 1000 grams?

How many of the mothers with

serious health problems did not imve prenatal care?

Ifow . .

raaay infaiits wiio died as a result of hyaline memhrane were ' '

bora to sidthers who had analgesia during labor?

Within the.

lowest weight oategory how miiy were legro infants or how
m&ny mm amle infants? ; . '

.

fhat the following'hOKiparati?e studies with similar

■populations be madej

(i) with other general hospitals isrith

approxlimtely the same fseilities---^to lead into an inresti- ■

gation of environmental factors sueh as air pollution or emotional tensions arising out of present urban living aon«

•dltlons^

with

county hospitals, and (3) with

hospitals itt other geogmphieal areas or in other countries ♦

®mt a study of airsiJig care of preiaatur© infants ■ ■
relative to surviml he made in the same hospital.

Sug

gested areas for research might includeI araouiit, if ai^,

of osygeu used, the mount and type of foraaala used, handling

of the infantj and the type of personnel fi^egistered nurse,
licensed yocatioiml nurse or aide) givli;^ the care.

Ideally

■.#. study of this kind would be done eomeurrently with the
hospital stay of the infant.

fMt a further ccffoparative study be done regarding the

aisQunt and types of anesthesia and analgesia used in these
■

fimt nursing personnel at the selected hospital give '
to .effective nursing measures to-t . ■ '
1.

Prevent or delay preiaature delivery, -

2,

®api?o?e observation of distress sigmls in the

tinbom fetmft-*.

^ " 3»

'" ■ . • ■r" .

Provide sufficient physical and emotional support

to the mother la preamture labor to minimize the necessity
for the use of anslgesls or anesthesia.
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■3Jhe epidemioioficml approach was rtsed to stmdy*

©ata

conceraiag tdiirty-siK selected phenomena, related to the

infant, the mother of the infant, and the delivery ©f the
infant were abstracted from the medical records of each ©f

the two hondred and one cases inclnded in the study.
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data were transferred to waisort cards, one card for each

infant, and the total incidence of each of the pheM®es3wa per.

year ms found by a sKmipulation of the cards.

A test of,

correlation was used to discoirer the degree ©f relatioaship
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year period*

A .05 level of significance was set and twenty*
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